Welcome to COMPUTlST, a publication
devoted to the seriOu.~ mjer of Apple If and
Apple Hcumpatible compu(e~. Our magazirn;
cOnll.lin~ inJonnalion you are nOllikely to find
in any or the other major journals dedicated 10
the Apple market.
New readers are advised to read this page
carefully to avoid frustration when attempting
to follow a softkey or when entering the.
programs printed in this issue.
• Whlll Is A Softkey AnywlIY? Softkey is
a term which we coined to describe a procedUfC
that rcmovf:.-~, OT at lea\! circumvents, any Cl'lflyprotection <)11 1I particuhtr disk. On<:e lIlWftkey
procedure has been performed, the resulting
disk can usually be copied by the use of Apple's
COPYA program (on the DOS 3_3 System
Master Disk),
• Commands And Controls: In any aniele
appearing in COMPUTlST, commands which
a reader is required to perform arc set apart by
being in boldface and indented:
1'1(#6

The lllE11JMNJ key must be pressed at the end of
every ~ueh command unless otherwise
spedfied.
Comrol enaracters are specially boxed:

.~
Press III Next. place ooe finger on leT'll1
and press (l). Remember to enter this
command line by pressing lRET1Ill'II.
• Rt'quirements: COMPUTlST programs
and softkeys require one of the Apple n series
of computers alid a disk drive with DOS 3.3.
These and other special needs are listed at the
boi:ginniJlg of the_ article under "Requirements".
• Sufiwlirc Rt:1,:Qmmcndations:
J) App/esoft Program Ediror such as Global
Program Line F,..diw (GPLE).
2) Sector Editor such liS DiskEdit (from the
Book of Softkeys vol 1) or ZAP from Bag of
Tricks.

3 J Disk Search Utility such as The
InspectOr. The CIA or The CORE Disk
Searcher (from the Book of Softkey.s vol
4) ;ti)-embfer such as the s-e As:;embler
from S~C .r;oftware or Merlin/Big Mac.
5) 8il CJpy Prugram weh as Copy]l Plus.
Locksmith or The Essential Data Duplicator
6) Tet'{ Edi/Of (tnal produees normal
sequential text files) such as Applewriter il,
Magie Window n or Screenwriter II_
COPYA, flD and MUFFIN from the DOS
3.3 System Master Disk are also useful.

rn.

• Super lOB: This powerful deprole(:tioll
utility (COMPlITIST 32) and its various
controllers are used in Illany softkeys. This
utiliry is now available on each Super lOB
Collection disk..

• RESf<.-'T Into The Monilor: Softkeys
occasionally require the user to Stop the
execution of II copy-protected program and
diftXtly enter the. Apple's sy~tem monitor.
Check the following list to scewhat hardware
yoo will n~ [0 obtain this ability.

Appll! Jl Plu.t - Apple III! - Apple t:ompariblt'.~:
I) Plaee an Integer BASIC ROM card in one.
of the Apple slots. 2) Use a Don-maskable
interrupt (NMf) ellTd such as Replay or
Wildcard.
Apple If Plus - Apple compatibles: I) lruitall
no F8 ROM with a modified RESET vector on
the computer's motherboard as detailed in lhe
"Modified ROM's" lUtide (COMPUTIST 6
or Book OfSoftkeys
or the "Dual ROM's"
article (COMPUTIST 19),
Apple lie - Appk lie: Install a modified CD
ROM on the computer'S motherboard. Cutting
Edgc Ent. (Box 43234 Ren Cen Station-He;
Derroit, MI 48243) sells a hardware device
that will give you this imponant abilitY but it
will void all Apple lIe warranty.
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• Rccornmcndl:d Lltcrllturc: The Apple ][
Reference Manual and DOS 3.3 manual are
lllWJts for any serious Apple user. Other helpful
books include: &1l€llth Apple DOS, Don Worth
and Pieter Lechner. Quality Software; A.5.,)'cmbly

1AlIguage For The Applesoji Programmer, Roy
Meyers and C.W. Finley, Addison Wesley; and
WhaJ's Where In the tipple, William Luber!,
Micro Ink.
• Ke)ing In Applesoft Programs: BASIC
programs are printed in COMPUTIST in a
fonnat that is designed to minimize errors for
readers who key in these programs. lfyou type:

18HOl\fE:REMCLEAR SCREEN
The LIST will look like:

1ft HOME: REM CLEAR SCREEN
because Applesoft inscns spaces into a program
listing before and after every command word
or mathematical operator. These spaces usually
don', pose a problem except in line numbers
which c:ontain REM or DATA eommand.~.
There are two types of Space5: th<JS(. that have
to be keyed and those that don't. Spaces that
must be keyed in appear in COMPUTIST as
delta eharaelen; (6 ). All othcr spal:cs arc mere
fnT easier leaning. NOTE~ If you want your
checksums (see "Computing Cho;:ck~'Ulllli"
section) to match up, you mlL~t only key in
(6) spaces after DATA slalementS.
• Keying In Hexdumps: Machine languagl'
prognuns are printed in COMPUT1ST as both
source code and hexdumps. Hexdumps are the
shortest and easieM format to type in. You mtm
first enter the mOnitor:

CALL ·151
Key in the hexdump exactly as it appears in
the magazine, ignoring the four-digit ehcckswn
at the end of ClIch Hoe (a "$" and four digits),
A beep means you have typed something that
the monitor didn't understand and must.
therefore. retype that line.
When finished. rerum to BASIC with:

Eee3G
BSAVE the program with the correcl filename,
address and length parameters given in the
ankle.
• Keying In Source Code The source oode
is printed to help explain a program's operation.
To key it in, you will need the SoC Assembler,

Without this assembler. you will have to
translate pieces of the source code into
something your llliscmbler will understand. A
tahie of S-C Assembler directives appears in
COMPUTlST 17.
• Computing Chccksuul.!j ChecksuIDIJ art:
four-digit hexadecimal numbers which ten if
you keyed a program exactly as it appears in
COMPUTtST. There are tWO types of
checksullls: one neated by the CHECKBIN
program (for machine language program.\) and
tilt' other CR:idOO by tile CHECKSOFT prognun
(for BASIC programs). Both appeared in
COMPUTIST 1 and The Best of Hardcore
Computing. An update 10 CHECKsovr
appeared in COMPUTIST 18. If the published
checksums do not match those created by your
computer. then you typed the. progrt'lm
incorrectly, The line where the fir:;t checksum
differs has an eTTor.

• CHECKSOFT lnslrudions:
LOAD filename
BRUNCHECKSOFf
Get the Check.swllS" with: &IRETlHtI anti correct
the program where the checksums differ.

• CHECKBlN lruitructions:
CALL -151
BLOAD progrctm fiferumlt~
Install CHECKBIN at an out of the way place
BRUN CHECKBIN,A$6H9
Gct the checksums by typing the sfarting
address, a period and eooing address of the file
followed by a
IRfT\lRHI.
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:n:x.xxx6I!
Correct the lines at which the checksums differ.
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You asked for it...
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COMPUT1ST now has a combination library disk {It first-class
sUbscription rate to save you even more. With this new 'COMBO'
subscription, you will receive each monthly issue AND its
corresponding disk for as much as 43% off the individual rate.
COMBO subscriptions are sent U.S. First Class mall. AND, If you have at least .3
issues left on your current subscription, you can even UPGRADE to this new offer.

OLD NEWS:
COMPUTIST's
annual
subscription

rate has

Yes I want to subscribe. Enclosed are U.S. Funds (drawn on a U.S. bank)

for a 12 issue subscription.
o New Subscriber

0 Please reneW my subscription
0 U.S. FIrst Class/Canada/Mexico $45 0 Other foreign $75
Combination magazine and corresponding disk. subscriptions;
U.S./Canada/Mexlco $100
0 Other Foreign $140

o U.S. $32

o

To uPRradl! }'Ol.Ir .llI.h.lcriprioll In a combn .~ubscriplinn. U.S./Canada/Mexico send S5.50
per remaining I~$ue. Other Foreign send $6.$0 per remaining islue. r"u mlm haw at

least 3 issues rertulining to take adval1tage of this upgrade offa.
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All other foreign $120 per year

EXPIRED?

Keep your subscription

ALIVE!
CI,eck your mailing label 10 see if you
need to renew your subscription. And if
you think you might forget when the time
arrives. renew right now. Just use this
order blank. Remember, late renewa.l!\
cannot be back dated.
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U.S. Funds drawn on U.S. bank. Subscription will not commence until funds are
re<:eived. Send orders to: COMPUTIST 1'080:>; 110&46-1 TucolIla, WA 98411

if you're moving
Let us know at least 30 days in advance so that you won't miss
a single issue. Just write your new address on the order form above,
and your old address below (or include your present address label) .
• Issues missed due to nan~receipt of Change-or-Address may be
acquired at the regular back-issue rales. Please remember, the Post
Office does not forward third class mail unless requested.

• COMPUTIST is not responsible for replacing issues lost while
forwarding order is in effccl.
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Speller
Sierra On-Line
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o Homeword Word Processor &
(indicate 64K or 128K)
o Homeward Filer
o Borrowed time
o Amazon
o Speed Reader ][
CJ Donald Ducks Playground
o Great American Rd Race
o Computer Prep for SAT
o Beyond Castle Wolfcnstein
o The Caverns of Friclag
o
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softkeys:

22

MIDI/S Plus

by Ray Darrah

23

HOlDeword v2.1

by The Nipper

24

Borrowed TilDe

26

AlDazo..

bJ Jeanne Edwards
by Rich Etarip

28

Speed Reader

II

by TIm Beckmann

features:

16

Electro..ic Disk Drive Swapper

Have you ever wanted to boot from drive 2? With this article you can do jUSllhat and much
more. by William Wingfield Jr.

18

Abusi..g the Epilogues

This anicle demonstrates a simple yel effective way of copy prutocting a diskette.
by Rich Etarip

19

Pri..t shop COlDpa..io..'s Driver CalDe

That's righl. There is a secret game contained in the Print Shop Companion. Now you can
remove il and play it at your convicncncc. by Marc Batchelor

core:
This mMlh's toVf,.:
GropJ,;u frQm f'r;lIlum's
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Kevboard Repair

Chances arc that eventually a key on your keyboard will stop functiofJing. Now you can
use a TI/99 keyboard to perform Ihc repairs yourself. by Philip Goel~

21

Fixi..g the Applesoft SalDpler Disk

This modification will allow the Applesofi sampler disk that comes with the Applesoft tutorial
to work on the lie. by Jerry D. Greer

hints:

14

Ca.....e .. Sa..diego

by Jeff Wicker

departments:
4
7

I..put
Readers' Sottkev .. Copy Excha..ge

Softkeys for: Discovery!. M-ss-ng L-nks series, Donald Duck's Playground, Mastering the
SAT, Copy 11 Plus 4.4C, Mastcr of the Lamps. One on One, Bridge Baron. A. E., Great
American Cross-Country Road Race, Computer Prepartltion for the SAT, Castle WolfelL~tein.
Luscher pronle, SkyfoJ>, Silent Service. Echo Plus, Swa~hbuckler, Randamn

hundreds of ·cm!). I advise making a ba,l;kop
of your backup be<:ause these sector edits do
strange things (besides their listed function).

Please address letters to:

Again, my next subject h8.!l been detailed,
(COMPUTIST No. 34 "More ROM Running"
by Wes Felty), and again I have something 10
add~ a fun thing to do with your language card
is to modify ROM (WAlTAMINIT! Modify
WHAT?). thats right ROM, or at least a copy
of ROM. For this trick you must havc a
language card (standard on a lie and flc):

COMPUTIST
Editorial Department
PO Box 11 0846-K
Tacoma, WA 9841 t
Include your name, address and
phone number.
Correspondence appearing in the
INPUT section may be edited for
clarity and space requirements. In
addition, because of the great
number of letters that we receIve and
the small size of our stafl, a response
to each letter is not guaranteed.
Our technical staff is available for
phone calls between 1:30 pm and
4:30 pm (PST) on Tuesdays and
Thursdays only.
Opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of COMPUTIST or
SoftKey Publishing

CALL -151
C881:0
D88i<D&88,FFFFM
C883:0
C883:0
Now an :.ctive copy of the ROM (in the
languagl: card RAM) ",un be modified, l'Ven
save<! to disk and loaded at aoother time! To
re~tore the original ROM hiL RESET. If titat
doesn't work, them power down and up again.
Notice this also lets you modify Applesoft~
finally, here is a progrllITl to add II tcxtfile
viewing command to DOS 3.3 in place ro the
useless "CHAIN"' command:

03000308031lJ031803200328-

A Square Deal
I've got four thmg~ to .ay here, the first is
being to compliment you on your el:cellenl
maga::t.me. It'll well wurth the subscription price!
The next i$ to contribute to the already hugc
pile of Rest:u~ Raiders APTS: John Clements
detailed all the "ZIPPy" commands in
COMPUTIST No. 26, but left out the "shield"
command. PreHing <RETURN> mggles an
invi.ible shield which protects your helicopter
from all machine gun tire (from other
helicopters, men, tanks, AA guns, everything!)
and shrapnel. I would also like. to add that
"ZIPPY" is also a toggle. so typing it twiee
turns it off. Here are some Rescue Raiders
sector edits:

Trk Set Byte

From

liD 00 64

To

"f0 E3 "EAEA

OF lJ4 9A &98 F0 20 EA EA
0F 04 20

&0

2E

Effects
missIles
b"",,,
bullets

11.0
88
11.9
31
A0
C8

0330- 45

0338- EO
0340- EA
0348~ 03
0350- 00

04 89 20 03
De F7 A9 DE
Be 80 27 90
03 99 DE BC
00 99 98 AS
C0 6F De F5
07 20 C6 AS
FO 20 EF Be
A2 AD 00 CO
4C 8e A6 80
60 00 00 00

92
26
21
00
97
56

11.8
90
89
f7
AS
49

AS 80 20

00
C9
10
00

F8
11.0
CO
00

4C
Fe
11.9
00

To save, type:

lBSAVE VIEW,AS308,LSS2
To install it, type:

IBRUN VIEW
To use this, first install it, then type "VIEW
<filename>" and the text file will be dumped
to your screen. <SI'ACE> will abort the
viewing, and E1SJ wiH pause it. This is a very
handy program for a BBS (I should know).
Now you ean INIT a disk and the patch will

be permanent. Becareful though because other
patches may use the same space at SBCDf
because it is a large free area of DOS.

The first two give you infinite missiles and
bombs. The Ia.'lt one changcs your nonnal
machine g.W\ bullets into napalm (and you gel

4

99
8D
A0
88
99
60
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R:ldioaclive Snail
Dallas, 'I'X

All Pirates, Please Staud Up
This leiter is to support the ooe in
COMPUTIST No. :33.
No one buys originai software these days
except 13-year-olds and comptlter user groups,
Out of my 6000 disks, I havc 8 pieces oforiginal
wflware. All of which. either came with a piece
of hardware I bought, or someone gave it to
me to crack and let me keep his original (my
faithful customers). But tbe world is wrong
about us pirates. We do more than crack
softwarc. l'iratcs have written somc grellt
programs! Who do you think makes all of those
Music Construction Data Dish? Et«:tronic
Am? Ha! Who do you think wrote programs
likc Nibblc:s Away and Copy IT Plus? You show
me one person in the entire U.S. that has all
original software, and I'll show yuu 10,000
Pirates who willtaugb bim out of the country!
Even Mr. Moses. who claims to hate piracy,
but would not have any kind of software library
without us.. Face- it, pimuy is soch a popular
trade, $Clme guy~ make money for doing it. Me
lind a bUlIl;h of friends. Own a company called
Sectorware Enterprises, and we charge S5~ an
hour to cr.tek software. Wl' hav~ money oollllng
out of our ears and its all coming from the socalled people who are against pimtes,
Mr. Sector
Address Unknown

FiXing Karateka
In reply 10 Mr. Batchelor'lj problem with Lhe
Karateka softkey (COMPUTIST No. 34), I too
had a problem. Somewhere around step 10
(maybe earlier), when it did some code reading,
thc computer would h:tng. and pressing reset
dropped me into the monitor, but it garbagcd
parts of me-mol)'. My solution was to keep the
drive nmning. To accomplish this, one of tWO
wllY~ may be uscU. First, you call just leave the
drive on throughout the entire softkey (opening
Lhe drive door will prevent wear and Lear on
the disk). At no time should you type (from the
monitor) C0E8, which shuts the drive moter off.
The second way is a linle harder, and it requires
a little more than 1K of memory in your head
to remember. After each step (or whenever
there is disk access), type C0E8 (from the
monitor). This will ~hut off the drive motor.
Continue the step, bill just before tbe last
instruction, type C0E9. This turns thc drive
back on, Even though YOli may not need it in

some places, it's a good idea 10 do it, just in
case. Right around step 14 Ihis procedure can
be scratched. I also used Mr. Wong's Karateka
Fix (COMPUTIST No. 30), It stated (for those
of you that missed it) th..1.t step 17 dido't work
(ASSIG did tlO'l fCCQnncct DOS). To get around
this, boot the slave disk and save the appropriate
pans, then loop hack to step 15.
Toney I'halen
Garden Grove, CA

Fixing Crisis Mountain
I have tried a few different softkeys f01 Crisis
Mountain, but Rene Gaudet's softkcy In
COMPUTLST No. 34 was the fiN;! one 10 work
for me, There was only one problem in that if
you gO{ a high score the program would bomh!
1 fixed thIS by using a sector editor and getting
track-0, secrorZ from:'! disk with n{)rrnal DOS.
Then 1 wrote it bal:k to the Cra~'h:d Crisis
Mounrain disk. il worked!!!
Next I tried Danny Pollak's APT for
bypassing the title page, which takes forever.
It didn't work so I played around with it and
made the following ehunges to track 7 to totally
skip the tir.!e page.

TRACK

SECTOR

eYTE

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

a6
a6

AC

ac
0C
ac
GO

aD

"

OJ

EC
ED

'''''

TO

0C

]A

1a

4C

"

Ie

53

"
4C
4C
"
4D
ac
FORGOT! "
"
EE

42
4C
41

Nuw the game startJ. right off with asking you
10 hit button 0. I hope this will help some of
the high Sl.:ore players oul therc_

If the byte is restored ro normal value,
documents can be saved but as noted in the
anicle the utilities will not Soave changes 10 the
Invl..'1itiglltion of Ll1lck $04, sector $07 shows
that il contains the data tahle to change
prologues und l:pilogues from progmm disk to
data disk values. I changed the program bytes
to nonnal DOS values and sun: enough without
making the edit to byte $37 the utilities
functioned perfectly. However the Data disk
could again nor store data.
I then ehangcd one byte of the- now normal
program prologue bytes to $FF (ir dQesn't
maner which byte); the result: utility saves don't
function but data disk: saves function normally,
Obviously BSW compares the data and
program values in the table. If they are both
normal ,~ome flag is set and data-disk saves
produce a wri~-protect t:rror. This prohlem
could be e.:lsily eliminated if I knew one piece
of inf01llllition - At whlll memOry locution is
Ihe data table stored?
I would then sector edit $04 $07 to produce
nonnal prologues and epilogues except for one
byte. I wou.Id then scctur edit TrtlCk S0A, SCl.:tor
S0A to replace the words "plC3SC wait .. _." with
a poke to the table in memory to insen the one
program table byte not yef oomllli. Tltis would
cause the utility program to normalize the
program bytes ju.st hefore the data is saved to
the softkeycd disk and yet would allow the word
processOi to find the program and data disk
bytes inccmpatible as expected.
In an onn::latcd matter, in a letter uf all earlier
issue, , read Ihar MEGC software softkeys with
II ~Wtlp contrOller. Rt:eently I softkeyed eight
MECC p3ckages and found it necessary to
indude pukes 10 do extended retries in the read
routine (as per the Newsroom softkey) as well
as a poke to ignore unreadable sectors. Without
those pokes three of the packages could not be
done.

SAVE HELJ.o
LOCK HELLO
Please don't say as you did in issue
COMPUl'IST No. 34 that the Karateka saftkey
and most others can't be perfomled on the lIe.
I did it ti~ using the tcchnique ()Ijtlincd on page
6 of COMPUTIST No, 26 in R. G.
Henderson's letter un dcpruteding Duz.de Dr<.lw
on the lie, (There is a rypo in hi" step-hy-step
procedure, however, In step 5 it shQuld rC!it!
"86:3C:86".) I also had 10 incorporale Sam
Wong's suggestion in his leiter on page 6 of
COMPUTIST No. 30, Dazzle Draw too fell to
the mighty softke)'.
For those brave lIdvtnturen among yOO who
want to rescue the fair maiden in your spare
time without devoting too many hours, here's
a simple cheat for Karatel.:a. h. preSllme.~ you
huvl: a broken copy of Karateka.
To modify the program:

1) Boot DOS
2) BLOAD KARATEKA
3) Type in the following code 10 point1he reset
vector to the monitor:

2088. A9 59 80 F2 03 A9 FF 80
2090; F3 03 A9 5A 80 F4 03 4C
2098: 0C 112
4) BSAVE KARATEKA,A52000,L$Sl00

I) At any time (as long as you hllven'l been
killed) press CONTROL-RESET 10 get inlo the
monitor, Then type the following to sclCt;t u
segment, enable the language <:<lrd, Ilnd turn
graphics back on. Type <RE'rURN> after each

item,
2)

Jim Bancroft
So, Danmomh, MA

Robert Rowe

SEJ

3) Type a colon. followed by the number of the
segmem (I to 4) you want to jomp to, ror
exumple:
,3

Ann's Interlude with Karateka

Thl: Bank Street Writer softkey of
COMPUTIST No, 25 has ollebig hug. If you
make the ~cclor edit on track S04, sttlOr $07,
hyte $37 as directed, it oocnmes impossihle 10
SllYC documenls tu the dutu disk.

LOAD HELLO
UNLOCK HELLO
25 POKE 36864,96l REM OEFRAT
DISK CHECK

disk.

Spring Valley, CA

Exploring Bank Street Writer

2) Put the copy of the boot side of the Interlude
disk into a drive and type the fullQwing:

Dearest Computist:
Interlude II is an "adult computer game"
currently being sold by mail order. The game
is protected, but can easily be made
COPYAable, The steps to do SO arc as follows:

C083
083
e8S7
C858

At this point you will have the graphics
screen back and won't be able to sec what you

fyp<d.

F620G

I) Use COPYA to copy both sides of the
Interlude II disk.
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As always, Love

Ann Onymous

,

Most

Wanted
list
or Color. ,. Hnc is un "asy +st"p way tu do it:
I) BLOAD

It's Certificate Maker!

2) Get into the monitor and change locations
$1144 through 1146 from 4C 1742 to ENs.

lleing a very new subscriber to your
wanted t<) write and say that it
is greal. [ only wish that I had started my
subscription several yeal'$ ago when you
publication first stancd coming out. I could have
saved myself lllany long hours of work
deprOl:ecting some of the programs which I have
done.
Upon receiving Illy fiNI issne. COMPUTIST
No, 33, 1 sat down and read the entire
magazine, I enjoyed the soflkeys lhe most but
the other areas were very infonna!ive. Keep up
the great work.
Now on to the real reasons for this letter.
Firs!. I have JUSt re<:eived the program
Certificate Maker, from Springooard, and
found il to be ProDGS, As I have a Franklin
Ace 1200 it annoyed me. The Franklin users
in the world must modi/)' ProDOS programs
to get them to work. As I did not wJlnllO modify
thc original 1 dccided I would make a backup
and modify it I was no! surprised that the
backup did not work because the nonnal disk
copy (Copy Jl Plus) had a read error on tr(ide
$22, side A. I then sci out to lind the routins
which did Ute suspected nibble counl. Not being
very good at kecping good notes on what I am
doing, I can not give the full details of aIllhe
lxKJt tracc work that it required. It is somewhat
boring :myway (1 am sure lh:n some will
disagree with this because they like details) and
it is the end result thm counts_ With the program
in memory the code at S7DEI was 20 AC 82
or JSR $82AC, By placing three EAs there the
program worked fine, I then used the sector
editor of Copy U + 6.0 program to find this
code 011 the disk, I found it on track $03 sector
$00 bytes $71, $72, and $73 on side A of the
progrum disk, Alter making me EA chlmgcs
and writing back to the tUsk everything worked
line. The other sides of [his prognun dis~n.."OPied
just fine using Copy 11 + 6.0,
Keep up with the great magazine.
Illa~azille I ju~t

William B. B"ach
Warminster, PA

Pacman Goodies
In COMPUTIST No. 27, Terry Yancey
asked if anybody kn.:w how to gel to the "Runk
or Canoon" message in Pacman. I have found
out how to get to this option. plus one that
allows you to play the game in "Black & White

6

a cracked Pacrnan program,

l:ALL -15J
11l4:EA EA EA
3) While in the monitor, also change locations
$1821 through $1823 from 4C A6 4810 EA's.

Need help
backing-up a particularly
stubborn program?
S'llld us the nams of the ~ram and its
manufactur12r and w<i!'Uadd It fo our Most
W,mled LIst,

tupdaled each issue)

ara MOST McdM. S<1nd your .('(juesls 10;

1821:EA EA EA

COMPUTIST

4) Now re-save the modified Pacman.

Wanted List
PO Bo'l( 110846-K

BSAVE PAC-MAN, ASl&09, L$6A9&
Now, when you BRUN Pacman, you will see
the 4uestiun: "Bluck & While ur Colur?
(BIC)," JUM press "H" or "C." You should
lhen hi: <lIthe' 'Keyboard ur Joystid." prornp!.
Press the usual 1 or 2 to select Ihe control you
wish. After hjt~ing the appropriate key, you
should be in Ihe· "Attract" mode, Press space
10 exit.
Finally. you should see the "Rank or
Canoon'!" me~$llge. Rank i.~ the level of play
yw will sum ilt IUId cartoon is I1fl option 10 Set:
the intermission canoons, To choo~e one, JUSt
type "R" or "C" and return. then press a
number key and return.
Okn Talbot
Hampton, IL

iI CQh,lmn

which helps 10 kl"l"p COMPUTIST 'l""d12lO
in[onn",d of llw prU!:tTiilHS fUf Which :;oftk&Y'>

Tacoma, WA 98411
If you know how 10 deprotect

1...1

unlock, or modify
any 01 the programS below,
us know vou'll be !wlplng ywr fellow

COMPtmsT read&<: .. nd '~'fli"g MONEY
al

the 511me time. Send the mformllilonlo

us III 8Tticle form on " DOS 3,3 diskerte,
Apple 8""nf$S Craphks Apple COfllpul~r
~l",rolab

VlslbkDd

M10fl)m'I)mlI..Tn

l;lIlcnhu"lt Jr. & Sr.
Prime PkIIln

Pr;"'~<ln

Corp

Tht HlIndltrs Silioon Valle)' Sy&tems
The Apple'. Core: f'Mt, I•.) The Profd:I/)T

fun lllJfU'h

Unicorn

Willy K)le ...

Dalll Trel

Unbootable Copy Cards?

Snogglt: l:lrO(lcl WIlli

I recemly was lalking 10 a friend about copy
protection and he mentloned to me something
I had never heard before. He ,<.aid thai some
cumpanies an: using a routine lu ched for <l
copycard in your computer and then not boot
if it fmds one. Even though J do not own one.
I thought the idea was rather simple and was
surpri~ SUllll:on" Ita<! not thoughl of it before.
Am I behind the times or have you not heard
of this lype of prot«;tion?
Also, back in COMPUTIST No. 33, I saw
the softkey for Thief and was srunned when I
sUw Ult: gruphil,;s 011 the llccompunying pUgl;;S,
The graphics were from "Heist", by Microlab.
I have sccn Ule game Thief alld the graphics are
much different.
Neal Jhala
Concord, CA
Mr. lhulo: While ir ;~ In,t: ;11 theory rlwr a
routine could checkfor a cop)' card, mosl (aboUl
98%) oj/hem an: designed in such a mallller
lhat il is impossible 10 detect their presence,
In checkillg WiTh our la)'olll depanmenr, il
appears M if/hey 8wfed Oil rhe TIlie! soj/key,
111e graphics are indeed from Heist. Oh WI!/l!

!lien! U.s,A, Schola&lK-

All'\!
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Mtlle

H"ndk-"l'plnR System Sporn 1\I<lge
Odiu
'\!abel'~

W.l>\a

Mami<>o [)allllllOM

Drain Rank 'The- Ob$<"val')f}'

Ctlmwn CfO"'"
Cr~J'I

Penguin

ot 1\I,..]i" Sit T""lt

The Worb Fi"t

S~r

S<»twa,c

Cr<>a Cilles Scion« Ro,e.a",h
PCl'l'ing T"", M,c,ohh
JifSllW

Mlcmfull

2t49tr II ,M,trolun
Creale With Carfietd DLM
Ptlnl Master Uni~k»l World
Mi~

8ltndilS

Siriu~

Kank Slrm filer

SIlt1W\1T1'
B"llkrtnJIKt

Openilloo Frog ScllolllMK: SQftware
Work FIlI1:t 11 Cllrt CIlrK:ep!~

Super 60uldtr PMh mwromc
ZUrrll

Dawoft.

(Jouni"" l)41awU

An$

readers' sollkey & copy exchange
Larry Rando's softkeYfor."

Discovery!
•

replace it with the JMP $9084_ The code
around $9B00-FF (track 0, sector 0A) looked
pretty Strange so I followed eitCh routine. Al
$9lWJ8 wa~ a IMP $AD99. Examining this
routine I found tht it went to the $C600. r did
a AD99G and the drive rebooted. I replaced if
with the S9D84, did a 9B00G and the program
loaded in and worked tine,

Milfih'l! Publi~hi!J8 Compcmy

Slep by Slep

J100 l?eulIrch Sh'd.

POB 21579
St. /.,I)ui:;, MO 63/32-#579
Requirements:
System Master (COPYA)

Any Seclor Editor
DiSl.vvcry (the sdcmific reasoning software)

is an educational game, it is six sides, five of
whIch contain twO educational type glUllCS each.

1) Boot normal DOS 3.3
2) Enter thc morutor am! Disable DOS's r",au
error checking routine so thaI it will ignore the
different epiloges.
CALL-1St
8942:18

3) UscCOI'YA to copy disks 1-5 (Disk 6. thc

It has 10 problems in all plus

Manager disk) is unprotected).

fOr hours.

4) Get out your sector editor and make the
following changes 10 all the sides you jus.t
ropieJ (they use the same t:xact protection).

II tutorial. The
games consist of mind boggling, prl.lb1cm
solving and otllcrs thllt will keep students busy

The Protection
Using COPYA did not work, so I disabled
DOS's read error checking routine (8942: 18)
and successfully convened the disk to a readable
formJlL I bootc<! Disk 1 (lhe dish are self
bootable) and the prqgram read in a little bit
of data on Track: $00 but then started grinding.

The gnnding gave me an indication that the
program was looking for something it did not
find. I sct up a OOotuacc. Tracing through the
hoot code I noticed Ihat one of the epilogue
bytc~ was off by one (DF AA EB opposed to
lhe noMal DE AA En) thi$ was on track 0,
sector 2. 1 noted where It was so that it could
be patched later since I had a hunch they
changed some more. which they did. On track
0, sector) the Same thing was clone hUlthis lime
twO epillJguc bytl:.~ were modified. No prublcm,
I gO! up my sector editor and changed the
l1looifit..'d epilogue bytes to whllt they ~huuJd be
DE inste,ld of OF. No other occnrance oflhis.
type of protcction was around ~o I booted up
and the program read in some more data bUI
suddenly the drive rebooted. Hmm, a nibble
count!
Indeed there was. 1 replaced thc.JMP SC600
(reboot routine) to a IMP $FF59 (jump to
monitor) so thaI when I hooted up the program
it would brenk into the monitor (Uld ulltheeode
Would be intact. I examined the code e~pecially
around the $9B00 area. Sillce the IMP SC600
was nOltoo far away. the nibbte count had to
be before lhi~ jump. A few byleS bt:fole the
IMP $C600 was. a IMP $901\4. I took a trivial
guess thinking thfllthis was the nibble count so
I did a 'JD84G. the drtve turned on and the
program work~<l fine. Great, I'm another step
funher. all thaI had to be done was find the
nibble l;ouul and do something trivial like

Track
'03

Ii'
'03
Ii'

,,,

Sector

Byte

From

'02

9E
35
91

Of

"3
'03
',.
SO,

To
OE

OF
OF

Ill'

"" "AD

84

OE

90

stndellt mus.t use the letters. provided to fill in
the blanks based on his knowledge 01' sentence
stroclUre and spelling principles_ The skill levet
can be adjus.ted to be challenging for ages nine
to ninety_
Sunbursl deserves credit for its libcrnJ backup
policy, its willingness 10 discoootiah p.1cks. nod
its oftering of networkabtc versions of its
software.
Still, there are many legitimate reasons W
create a softkeyed version of the "Missing
Links" disks. After following this procedure.
for extlmple, you will be tlbte m m«llfy the
reading selections to make them Cllsier or more
difficuh, Furthermore, you will nOI be
inconvenienced in the event thaI your originals
s.uffer dtlmage.

The Pruledion
Using a nibble editor 10 analyr.e thl': di.~k's
raw nibbles reveals many changes to standard
DOS folltl3.ning. The address prologues are D5
AA xx. where the value of the third byte is
different on each track. The data plOlogues are
similarly non-standard. Instead of the expa:ted
FF sync bytes, you'll fmd an unpredictable
collcction of values. Furthcnnore, these strange
sync bytes cause confusion when y(lIl Iry to
dCtcmline the datll epilogues.
All things oonsidered, capturing the disk's
R\VfS 1>l,."ems the lllust prudenl upprouch to
deprolllCtion.

5) Write it back out.

------1

Dave Stanton's sofJke,r for, ..

The M-SS-llg L-llks
senes
Sunburst CommunicaliQflS

39 Washington Av€nu€
Pfeusulflville. NY 10570
Requirements~
A way 10 Reset

The Soft key
1) INIT a blank disk.
!NIT LOGO

2a) If yuu huv~ u r.:opy r.:anl or other way to
break into the ffionlOr. boot the original disk
amI allow il to wnlinut: luading files until it
stops. and wai1.~ for keyboard inpu1. Then !ltor
the progmm and move the RWTS to a safe area.

19&9<B8G9.BFFFM
Now OOot a 48K slave disk Wilh no HELLO
program and skip to step 6.
2b) (fyou have 128K. boot DOS 3.3 and load
XFER.BOOT.

inm the monilor, or

118K lie or lIe with XfeLboot/Rcstore·
Original version of M-SS-NG L-NKS
Super lOB 1.5
Blank Disks
Computing educators won learn to recognize
the software pUbUs.hers that cons.istently
produce sound educational software. One of
those companies is Sunburst Communications,
and their "Missing Links" series proves the
point.
Elich disk in the series. provides. a variety of
reading comprehension segments which ,m:
presented with selected lellers omiuw, The

PR#6
BLOAD XFER,BOOT

3) Insert t.heoriginal "Missing Links" disk, and
boot it intO your extended KIl column card.
(IHIt3
CALL 768
4) Allow the disk to continue loading files until
Ihl"; drive ~tOp~ and wait~ for keyhoard input.
Hil Rt'sel and gO Into the monitur to activate
RESTORE.

CALL -151

3F8: 4C 8tt 83
BLOAO RESTORE
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,

readers' softkey & copy exchange
5) Move the trapped RWTS from the R0 column

l.'.[Ird dQwn 10 a safe locatiou in the main 64K_
19t1D<B8&fl.BFFFCITl

6) Save the prutc\;tcd RWTS un the
thaI holds Super lOB 1.5.

SlillIe

disk

BSAVE RWTS,ML.A$1geIt,L$8!Mt
7) Lo:Jd Super lOB 1.5 and inscn the modified
swap controller at the end of this article. RUN
to make your CQPY from the original onto your
already initializcJ bal:kup disk.
Now tila\ you have a completely dcprotected
version of "Missing Links". you may wish to
add a faster operating system or change the

lllcrature text tiles [0 something of your own
choosing. Doing so will require nothing more

than a word processing program that accepts

standard le,XI files. lusl be careful to maintain
the lext tile f<lrm31 thai the original uses.

Imagine the possibiJites!

controller
11100 REIUISSING LINKS CONTROLLER
1010 TK" 3 ;LT ,,35 :ST ,,15 ;lS" 15 :CD .. WR :FAST
.1

HI2C GOSUB 360 : GOSUB 491l : GOSlJB 611l
1030 GOSlJB 360 : GOSlJB 490 : GOSUB 610 : IFPEEK
(TRK) " LT TliEN 1050
1040 TK " PEEK (TRK) :ST"PEEK(SCT) 'GOT01020
11150 HOME . PRI NT "COPY" DONE!' . END
10010 PR INT CHRS (4): "SLOAn· RWTS. ML .AUgell'

controUer checksums
l01le - 5356B
1010 - S2445
lMIl - SC91l8

for severnl weeks for a new disk to arrive after
they have opened the disk jacket to Hnd out
where Donald Duck is hiding. Fortunately for
us. On-Line has provided this disk in a near
DOS 3.3 forJl1<lt with only a nibble coum for
protection. When the disk is copied it boots and
everything runs fme until yOli rum the disk over.
This is when the nibble count routine is invoked
to check for the original. Stopping the routine
at just the righl moment is imperative as the
program first che.:ks to see if the disk has been
turned over. If so, it calls the nibble routine and
if that fails then the program will crash. After
several tries with my trusty Replay 11 card I WitS
able to find Ihe nibble count in high memory
hidden way back in the $FFOO page. Tricky.
real tricky, but not quite tricky enough. By
scanning this area. which by all rights and
means should have been ROM, we will find the
stan of the nibble count at $FF07. Because lhe
nibble count is only invoiced after the program
checks to be sure the disk has been turned over
we must examine the code which does this
chCl:k 10 sec.. how it l:alls the nibble count. To
do this we ~imply do not tum the disk over when
the program asks. Pres:; any key, and the ehC(;k
is made for the back, which of course f:lils.
Next we try to catch this routine in action with
our Replay card, where we will find a friendly
JSR (Jump SubRoutine) to the nibble count.
Armed with this information and a ~or editor
we search the disk fur $20 07 FF whil.:h we will
just NOP with three SEAs. Our effon is
rewarded at turnover time with an operational
and unprmcted di.qk.
Here il iS I shan and sweet:
I) Copy the disk with COPYA or a fast copy
progrum.

1040 - S0D4F
1050 - SE4eC

2) Search the disk for $20 07 FE Mine was
on !Tack 2, sector 8, byte $2A.

100!!l - S8BE2

1030 - SF89C

------1

3) Change the $"2007 FF to SEA EA EA. Write
me Sl,."Ctor bad 10 UJe disk.
4) All done. Have fun.

Edward Hauff's soflkey for...

------1

Marc Batchelor's revi!'iied ~'(Jftkey for...

Donald Duck's
Playground

Mastering The SAT
Sierra QIl-Um'
RequiremenL~:

CBS Sotiware
One Fawcett Place
Greenwich, CT 06836

Apple ][
COPY A or fasl copier
Sector editor
A blank di~k
Donald Duck's PI:\yground

$150.00
Requiremenl~:

Donald Duck's Playground. being II
children's program, should be unprotected for
multiple backups. No child is willing to wail

,

Applc If Plus, I/e or done
Whole disk copier that ignores errors
Four blunk disk~
Sector editor

COMPUTIST No. 39

Ths softkey for •'Mastering the SAT" fhal
was pUblished in COMPUTIST No. 30 was
unfommarely not very complete. First of all,
the author failed to accomplish some things,
while at the same time, he overlooked others.
On page eight, the author states thaI "Tracks
$03 and 504 have heen written in II strange
fumllu." He also states that "The [Super lOBI
controller copies tracks $05-$22 ... Use Ihe
SlIme procedure on the other disks," Well,
while it is true lhal on sides I and 2. tracks 3
and 4 have ~n fonnalled in some non-Standard
way I here is where the author made the mistake
uf assuming too mUl:h. He assumed Uwt on si~
3 and 4, the same:: tracks were:: format!C:d the
same way. \Vrong. Only tnu.:k 3 on sides:3 and
4 were fonnalled Strangely. On track 4 of side
3. yuu will find 4 text files, They
are READER 3, 4, 5, and 6. On track 4 of
sid~ 4 you will find the text fill:-S named
V2SKJLI~'i and GR9fl. rfynu Il.'\e the authors'
softkey. you will lose a total of six text files.
I then reaJized that if I wllllled to examine
the cOlllcnts of the files on my disks, 1 had 10
POKE things into memory, namely POKE
44033.21. LOAD the lile, re:JtUTl: 44033 10 u
17, and then examine the file. The qoftkey
outlined by the author didn't tltke cltre of this
inconvenience.
Two other things I found unsatisfactory were
that when the Reset key is pressed from within
the program it re-boots, and when I LIST the
HELLO program. line zero contained some
control charactc~ which unless bypassed, will
clear memory.
The softkey 1 will present here will solve all
of the problems I bavl: listed above and also
make it re.adily available for inst.allation on a
hard UisK.

The Softkey
My first problem was de¢iding what program
to copy the originals with. r finally chose
Locksmith fast copy to copy all four sides and
ignore all errors. At this point, Mastering the
SAT was in a COpy Aablc tormat. However.
thi~ still wasn't the format I wanted. I wanted
hastie-free access to the programs.
I thell wenl to IraCK $15. sector $00 to
examine iL~ VTOC. This VTOC appeared
perfectly normal. with the exception thut it
showed all tracb and seclOrs a~ being used. The
VTOC even poinled lo Irack $11, sector $0F
as the tina entry of the CATALOG which is
Llie normal place fur it. The normal place for
the VTOc; ii: track $11, sectOr SOO. So I read
in that sector 10 see what M,mering the SAT
was storing where Ihe VTOC shuuld 00. I was
very happy to see that the entire ~ector was
zeros. I therefore, read the VTOC from trlll.:k
$15, sector $00 lind wrote it where it i.~
supposed to go.
Putting a nOOllal DOS on the disks then
yielded a completely unprotected backup.

readers' sollkey & copy exchange
Futher examination revealed that

thi~ proceclu~

worked for all four sides.
I then eliminated the last iocon\'i<:nces by

WADIng the HELLO file from !he unproll:cred
copy and first Iyping "0" [RETURN} to
eliminate the codes thai clear memory and
secondly remoYing the "POKE 101J.xxx :
POKE 1012.xx110 : POKE 214,255" from the
program. This needo!d 10 be done to all of Lhc:
disks.
Using ll. fast DOS produced II completely
deprotttied disk thai boots about IWiu as fast
as the angmal dISk.

Step by Step
1) Initialize four ditt sides (preferably with a
f&lil OOS) wuh the boo!: filename of HELLO.

I 'IT HELLO
2) Use a disk copier !hal ignores errof5 to cop)'
tracks 53 • m of all four Sides of Mastering
the SAT If yoo are using Locksmilh Fast Copy
you need to usc the foUowing keySllok~ to tell
it to stan at track 53.

M88-11.

II Plus 4AC will et.>py ill;Clf with parameters
left at their default 5enings·'. Such was not Ihe
case with my ~'QPY of 4.4C. As II ffillller of fllCt.
the parameters that were supplied with my
version of CU+ 4.3 would not work on my
4.4C either. However, setting parameter 3A 2 enabled me to make a copy. This worked well
until my broUlcT bought a hard disk (rom First
Class Peripheruls. He wllUtOO 10 see ifhe could
put ell + 4.4C on hi~ Sider hard disk. Well,
needless 10 say, be .....ID unsuccessful, leavmg
me to de\'elop this $Oftkey.
1lJe pnx:edURI et.>11S151S of capomng me unlil)'
pan of lhe program, booting a slave disk and
patching the utility program to RlSIOrC Itself
whr:n it is BRUNed. Then the bit copier is
captured, the :r.luve disk. is n::booted, a small
patch is made to the bit COflier (to shU! ofT the
drive). aOlllhc program is Sllvcd.
In cookbook form:

1) Boot DOS 3.3 or your favorite fast DOS.
PR#6

2) INITialize a blank disk with an empty

HELLO program,

13'~\

3) Use your sector editor 10 read track S15.
sector S00 and write it 10 track SII, !>eCtor S00
of 1111 four :Oldes.
4) Remove the offending lines (lines 2-4) from
the HELLO files of the four sides. In addition
to tile following ~'QtlUllUntlS. you should delele
any commands fmm lint:s 2 through 4 which

are similur to "POKE 1011,llXx : POKE
1012,xxx : POKE 214;255"
8

(remove POKe sequences)

deprutecled
diskellCS, I mUSt add that without the knowledge
that tllere WtiS no call for u nibbh,1 count

(information supplied hy ["Janny Pollak
CQMPUTlST No. 30), I might still be
scarchmg the disk for some code that tries to
read tracks $3 and $4. Thunks for doing a lot
of the leg work for Ihe softkey, Danny.

i

MDrt: Batt:he/or's softkey for...

RequiremenlS:
A blank disk
Copy II Plus 4.4C
A disk .searcher and seclor edilor
A way 10 break inlo Ihe monilOr

In lUI carller issue of COMPUTIST. (Issue
No. II), Dr. Phillip Romine slated Ihat Copy

6~
13) Enter the monitor and make a palch to the
bit copier.

CALL-lSI

8H<6ttt.6IfFM
8i8:A9 61 liD FF 12 4C I t tt9
14) 511\'1:\ the: bit copier 10 the slave disk.

BSAVE CII + 4.4C BIT COPY,
A$8t8,LS2AFB

15) Boot )'our sector editor/disk s.ean:-her. We
will make a patCh 10 the utility program so thaI
selecting the bit copier I.l.ill put you in the
monitor instead.
16) SCan the ~ave disk for the sequence SBD
89 C0 A9 00.
and type:

2C E8 C8 4C 59 FF
4) When the bool is completed. reset into the
monitor by your favorite method.
S) Move the memory at S800-900 and SB000BFFF to a safe place.

6D&e<898.9iMtM
4C&8<BM.BFFFM

Boot the sl:we disk you made at the Start.
6~

18) Wrile the sector back to the disk
19) You may wish to create II Hello pro~rul1l
on the disk to select whieh part of Copy II Plus
you want to usc.
Congrarulation.~. You are now the proud
oWller of II versiun of Copy II Plus 4.4C thllt
can he run frnm a hard disk.

------i
Mike

IAnden'~

softkey for...

7) Enter the !\lonitor and add II rUUlltll:- lv move
the memory back at run time.

CAl.L·ISI

8i9<6M.68FFM
82B:A9 ll(I 85 t8 85 92 A9 4C
833:85 il A9 B(I 85 '3 A' 8t1

Master of the Lamps

838:81 Itt 91 82 C8 Dt1 F9 £6
843:61 E6 63 AS IU C9 SC Oi
lWB:EF AI) 61 sn FF 12
8) Save Ihe utility portion of the progrtlm onto
the slave dtsl::.

Copy II Plus 4.4C

12) Hoot the slave disk.

3) Boo!. your Copy II Plus 4AC disk.

6)

rrt~shly

68H<88f1.9tHtM

11) Count} bytes backward from the byte SHO

FP
Il"lT HELLO

LOAD HELLO
SAVE HELLO
That's all. Enjoy

11) Move the code at S800-900 to a safe pltlcc.

BSAVE CII+ 4.4C lJfll.ITY,

AS82B,L$53FB
9) Now 10 get the bil copy portion of the
program. Start by reboot:ing Copy II Plus 4.4C
again.

6~

RequiremenLs:
A fast copier
A sector edilor

'Ibe ITocedure:
1) Copy Master of the Lamps to a blank disk

using aod fa5t ropier.

2) Use your §eCtor editor to change track $00,

10) Selecl "Bit Copy" (rom the main menu
When the dnve stops agam. break into the

monitor.

tlcr/vision, fne.
2356 &qshQrt: Frwl/uSt! Rd.
MOl/ntain View, CA 94043

sector $0B. bytesS2S-29, 10 A9 FF 4C 6A AI.

ThaI's it...

------i
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Blaine Gardner's soJ'key for...

One on One

.[

Electronic Arts
2755 Campus Drive
Sa" MtlfU'. C.A

94iffl3

Requlrement.~:

Apple

H

Super lOR 1.5
A blank disk
A $Oftkey for Om: un One was printed in
COMPUTIST No. 13, but it didn't work on my
version, which was purchased lust month.
Aficr some tinkering [ discovered thai its

protoction is similar 10 Archon If. which was
covered in COMPUTIST No. 24. The nibble
COUnt is on tracks:; & 6, and thedala markers'
arc the same (D5 BB CP), but the sector edits
for the nibble count rouline didn'l work.

instead of trying 10 do all of the work myself,
I tried a trick which I recently discovered: the
Copy lll'lus purnt file! For example. I copied
Financial COOkhook wilh the Autn Bit Copy
option, and was quite surprised iliat my copy
was now deprOiccted!! Examjnjng the p.1rm file
for Financial Cookbook showed thai il wa:; a
nonn~l copy combined with ~ sector edit that
dIsabled lhe nibble count.
.
It wasn't that easy for One on One because
of me altered data markel'S. BUI. combining the
sector edits from Copy U Plus (6.0) with the
comroUer for Archon 11 provided a simple and
painless method of deprotecling One on One,
I have looked through several of Copy n
Plus' pann files, and if the disk Vi protC(..'(cd with
a nibble count Copy IT Plm SlllndS a prell)' good
chance of cracking it. ,You may have. 10
normalize the DOS, bUI that is usually the easy
part. If you're having a tough time tracking
down a nibbk coum roUline, give Copy II Plus
a try. It can ~avt: all awrullOt of work!
To sollkey the newest version of One on One,
simply instan this controller in Super lOB 1.5
and run it as usual.

11l50ST",ll:TK:TK",j·HTK",4)
2 ~ IFTK<
LTTI1EN 1030
Ill60 GOSUB Jle : GOSUB Be; GOSUB 49ll :TK '" Tl
:ST '" 0
11370 COSUB 4J0 : GOSlJBlllC,ST",ST + I; IFST <
OOS THEN 1070
1080ST"'0.TK",TK+lt(TK"'4) >I< 2' IFSF",
13 AND TK < LT THEN Hl70
1091llF TI(,< LTTHEN 102"
Iloe HQUE ; PRINT "DONE" WITH· COPY" . END
50000ATA213 .187 ,207
5010 DATA 13· CHANGES
5021l DATA 2 )3,71,1713
503e DATA 2 ,J ,8l ,173
504e DATA I .6,8,98
50513 DATA 12 ,4,0,160
5060 DATA 12,4, I ,3
5070 DATA 12.4.2,162
5080 DATA 12,4,3,255
5090 DATA 12,4,4,169
5100 DATA 12,4,5,9
51100ATA12 ,4.6.24
5120 DATA 12,4,7 ,96
5130 DATA 12 ,4 ,8 ,4
5140 OATA 12 ,4 ,9 ,30

controller checksums
1000 - S356B
1'110 - S3266
Uml - S2E67
um - sJ856
1035 - $7808
104lJ - $2880
11350 - 57275
1060 - $0803
1071l - $OIlO6
108C - $8000

5020
5030
51l41l
5050
5060
5070
5080
5090
51130
5110

- SF9DO
~ SD9Af
- S5280
- SCBlJ
- se770
- $BCFC
- SF8Z3
- 59CD3
- 513581l

-

$E~6

1090 ~ 54C07
!l00 - 500,1,8
5e00 - S8E56
51110 - SFCA3

5120 - S92JA

5130 - 51506
5140 - S5143

------1
Will Knight's softk.ey for...

Bridge Baron
Grf'uf

GCI!Ilf'

Prodllt'ts

P,O. Box 76
Cnbin John, MD 20818-0076
Requirements:
Bridge Baron

64K RAM
Super lOB 1.5
A blank disk
Bridge Baron is, hands clown, the best hridge
program available for the Apple. Bidding
supports 'he most common cr,mvention~ and
play of the hand is not t.vo bad either (don't
expect to

$«

a Vienna coup, though!). I paid

over $50 for the program; software this
expensive MUST be hacked up. Bit copiers
wouldn't toul:h it ~ nOt even the highly touted
(and priced) Echo Plus, However, the

llppearam;e of an Applesofi prompl uuring [he
boot was a hopeful sign. Normally I just slap
in Super lOB with a swap controller and leI 'er
rip, bUI that also failed. Upon examining the

controller
1000 REM ONE CtI ONE (NEW VERSION)
tlll0 TK .. 0 'ST= 0 :IT:35 'CD" WR
1020 Tl .. TK : COSUS 490 : IF TK > 3THEN RESTORE
; GOSUB 210

1030GOSUB430:GOSUB100;ST",STtl: IFST<
DOS THEN 1030
1035IFTK .. 2~ENGOSUB210
Hl40 IF SF THEN lC6D

.

,
•
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"The directions said to enter the monitor"

readers' softkey & copy exchange
RWT::> l found it so modified rnat Super lOB
appeared doomed. $8800-S8956 was fille<! with

,

PLP's 'lnd BRK's lind olhl:T garbage. The
RWTS appeared 1o start 31 $9957, but·~wapping
it with lhal address Start in lieu of $B800 was

to no avail.
After ~ while, I nnliced thaI Bridge Raron's
prulcctiQIl lvoke<J 11 lUI like Moebius, so I tried
the sonkey for lila! program which appeared in
COMPUTIST No. 32. When applied to Bridge
Baron it worked fine;' didn't even have In make
any set:tor edits ~incc Bridge Baron never writes
to the disk. The fake-home lesson here is 'hal
not only can you ut:protecl differell1 programs
from the same C<'lrnpany with the same method.

since copy protection is often marketed to
several publishers, you can also sometimes
deprolcc! prugfiuuS from uirfe~nl companies
with onc method.

Step by Step
1) Initilllize a disk with a IJOS of your \:hQk~:

INIT BRIDGE BARON te/lSI8S
Z) Run Super lOB 1.5 with the controller for
ULTIMA IV (COMPUTIST No. 28, pg. (0)
using the disk prepared in step 1 as the
destination. Note: the POKE47829, 13 in line
1060 of the com roller should be POKE 47829,
213 as pointed out in Jeff Rivett's Moebius
sankey.
Finally, a panner that won'l pass your
jumpshH'ts! Enjoy.

------1

Phil Goelz' softkey for...

A. E.
Brodabulld Software
17 Paul Drive
Sun Rafilf:l, CA 94903
Requirements:
A way to reset imo the monitor
A 48K slave disk with no HELLO
An INITialized, double sided blank disk

COPYA
The AE disk has two sides: the boot side and
the scenario side. Only the OOot side is
protected. To U1110ck AE, we wi1l save the boo!:
program as a file.
Install an old F8 ROM or some other means
of reselling into the monitor. Bool AE, press
space, ami wait for il to tell you to TURN THE

DISKETTE OVER ANI) PRESS SPACE.
Then slop lhe program. Enter the fullowing
from the monitor:

2tJ....7<7F7.SJ<'I..M
2289<8.FFM
231K1<:861Kt.A71"1'1\'1
2llit9:A9 Bit A9 D4 99 B6 AS C8
2638:1)9 FA EE 96 20 AD 06 28
2IHB:C9 Cit l>9 EE A9 1i7 89 08
ZI98;28 99 &8 97 C8 D8 f7 EE
28211:18 26 EE IB 28 AD IB 29
2928:C9 B9 [){I EA A6 &8 89 00
2&38:22 99 9(1 98 C8 D8 F7 A8
2B38:Btl 89 Btl 23 99 lt0 88 C8
284&:0& F7 EE 38 28 EE 3E 28
2648:AD 3E 26 C9 A8 00 EA A6
295i:ll8 AD 59 C9 AD 57 Cit AD
2lt58:54 CO An 52 Cft 21t 93 ,"'E

2968:28 89 FE 4C 00 98

2060- J$R
2063· JMP

SFE89
S91J1J0

2ilS020822C8520882088208E209120942097-

.nCil
sB7F4
SB1E8
5B7fC
SB7F,
567F3
503E3

20002002211042C"7.
2[j08200A-

LOY
LOA
STA

INC

2012- BNE
2014-- LDY
2016- LOA
21119- $TA
201C- INY
21110- BNE
201F- INC
2622- INC
2025- LOA
21J28- CUP
202A- SHE
21J2C- LOY
202E- LOA
2031· STA

BNE
LOY
LOA
STA
INY
SHE

204F~

21151205420572C5A205D-

LOA
LOA
LDA
LOA
JSR

204520482048204!)...

"04
SA8I1C, Y Fi II memory with $04
s20iH
$2006

"'"

$2002
IiSF7
$2000,Y
$11 700,Y 7F7<20F7.21FFM

llll:illOry moves (above)

(A964:PF lets you save long files)
Now, when yOll BRUN AE, instead of asking
you to "TURN THE DlSKnTrE OVER AND
PRESS SPACE" the screen will switch to hires. Turn the disk ovcr and pr~s the spacc bar
anyway.

Larry Rando's sollkey for...

Great American
Cross-Country
Road Race
Acrivisioll, lllf:.

2350 &yshore Fromu8e Rd.
Mountaill Vil!w. CA 94043

SIl000 , Y 1l<22CO,22FfM

Requirements:

COPYA
A sector editor
~ove

8BIlIl.A7FF back

The Pl'Otcction

52939
5203B
52133E
5203E
JlSAS
$2039

SO,

HGR

$~54

5C052
SEE93

52ililil

CAllAS I

moo,v

SeCse
SC057

S878~

JMP

JSR

8FD:4C 88 29
A964:FF
RSAVE AE,AS8FD,U82J9

S2016
S2kU8
$2018
$201B
#$09
S2016
IISim

5202E
UOIl
52300,Y
SaBOIl, Y

jSR

Clear error flag
Byte COUllt
Set up lor RWTS
RWTS

STA

------1

SZil06

INV

iNC
INC
LOA
ClIP
BNE
LOX

2042~

#S011

INY

SNE

20110- LOA
2010- CllP

.2i134203521l37203921l3C·
203F2040-

to

Volume 11
Track 0

o

Z&98;00 28
di~a~semble~

Seek

Note thaI the ticst thing this boot program
does is move the drive head to track 0. This
is the clcverest pan of the protection on AE:
10:lding the prote<:ted boot program leaves the
head on track 0. and when yoo flip to the
scenario disk. the head must still be on track
to run. Now boot a di!lk with no hcUo program
or a very shan one, and enter the following:

Z888:A9 &8 8D F4 B7 8D ED B7
28RR:Hn EC 87 RO FS 87 80 F3
2ffl:B7 28 E3 &3 26 B5' B7 4C

This

LOA
STA
STA
STA
STA

•
Start AE

Oi SCOllflect DOS

After copying the disk with a fast copier, I
bOOted up and got as far as the AClivision logo
(Tho: lorll1lng process is very long and takes a
while). AftL':r displaying the logo the drive
Slllru:O n:ca!ibraling in an endless loop. It
~eemed il wa~ looking for something it could
not find, After some time boot tracing I eame
across a funny disk-rcad rt.Jutine(s) which I
found calise({ the di~k drive rccalibration.
Besides thc abnonnal disk reud routim:- (whi\:h

COMPUTIST No 39
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readers' sollkey & copy exchange
was almost half a sector long), the program did

Jim Hart's mftkey for...

a chocksum of the bytes. If it did not add up

10 $FC. it would of course crash. To \XlfTcct
iT I had to NOP out all of $C2-$FF which had
nothing to do with the boot process, although
it was covered up nicely to loop legitimntely.
Finally. I changed the byte that contained the
final chcd.:sum of the routine (from PC to FF).

Castle Wolfenstein
Muse Software
347 N. Charles Sr.

The Procedure

HaMmure. MD 1110i

1) Copy the disk with any fast copier.

2) Start up your favorite sector editor and make
the following changes:

One or more disk drives
Super lOR 1.5
A blank disk
A DOS 3.3 compatible fa~1 DOS (optional)
Original CaStle Wolfenstein disk

Track C. Sector SA:
Change bytes $C2-$FF all to EAs.
Tracie B, Sector 18:

Byte

"om

To

'00

38

EA

"Fe

EA

101
102
103

25

A9

FF

------1
Dan Agnewls sQjtkey for",

Computer Preparation
for the SAT
Harcoun, Jovollivich. Brace

Requirements:

COPYA
A sector editor

Computer Preparation for Ule SAT is a very
BoW preparation program, Thcrc's only onc

problem: in copy·protected. making the
luadmg time Ycry slow.
The procedure 10 make a COPYAable
version is as follows:

I) Defeat DOS' error checking and return to
BASIC.
CALL -151
8942:18

JDOC
2) Now copy each disk with COPYA.
3) Muke the fulluwing change tu each of the

COPYAM dish wilh a :;ector editor:

Track

Sector

Byte

Change To

'11

$0

S2

$OF

4) Add some fasl DOS or DOS3.3 to the disks

and enjoy.

------1

12

I

Requirements:
48K or more

Castle Wolfenstein is one of the classics in
the computer gaming world. However, on Ihe
Apple series, it is copy protected, and th~ plays
havoc for us "Wolfensteinjunkies". It takes
about one month for tlte disk to wear out (for
me at least) and sending ofT for backups from
Muse lakes both lime and money _ I decided to
try to deprotect the disk and possibly add a
quickie DOS to speed things up a bit. Guess
what"! I succeeded!
The first thing I did was use Cupy II Plus
to see which tracks had valid data on them.
Hmmrnm.. , it seems all 35 tracks ure being
used. Number tWO on the lisl is 10 look at a raw
nibble dump and dteck LO see if then: arc any
strange prologues or epilogues in either the
address or datil fields. Aha! The addresss
prologue is changed to D5 DA 96 and the data
prologue is changed 10 05 OA AD.
Additionally. the checksums seemed to be
incorrect in several data seo:;:lOrs also. At this
point it appeared that 1 could incorporate this
information into II Super lOB controller to
deproteet the disk. If you wllnt to see the
preliminary results. try the Super lOB controller
given here with the POKEs to location 47786
and use il on the Castle WolfenSlein disk. The
copy seems to be A-OK but just for kicks try
to CATALOG it. An 110 error, you say? I was
stumped at this point. However. looking
through my back issues ofCOMPUTIST helpee1
yield the solutiQn. In COMPUTlST No. 21,
there is a softkey for Advanced Blackjack and
ill it Jim Mitchell describes huw a clmnge in
the byte translate tables can foul up a copy. I
checked OUllhe areas in DOS that he meutiuns
and sure enough, it is altered on the Wolfenstein
disk. Incorporating this one change (to location
47786) into the controller gives a perfectly
working copy.

Step by Step
1) INITialize II blank disk, preferably with a
fast DOS. lIsing the name HELLO.
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2) Use the controller below with Sup;:r lOB 1.5
to COpy the Wolfenstein <Iisk to !lIe ne-wl)'
initialized disk.
3) After your disk has been deprote<:ted, type
in this little program and save il 10 the copied
disk under Ihe name HELLO,

W
10 HOME: D$ "" CIIR$(4)
28 PRINT 0$; <tBRUN @INIT"

SAVE HELLO
4) YOUIIOW have a CQPYAablcliisk, Hide the
original and enjoyl

controller
1000 REN CASTLE WOLFEN$TE!N CQliTRQLLER
1010 TK .. 3 .L110 35 :5T '" 15 .lS .015 :CO= ViR :FAST

.1
1626 RESTORE. GOSUB 190 . GOSUS 210 : POKE 47426

.24 : POKE 4778&,35 : GOSUB4911 ,GOSUB 6UI
HBIl GOSUB 230 ; POKE 47426 .56 : POKE47786 ,171!
: GOSUB 490 ; GOSUB 610: IFPEEK (TRK ) '" LT
1050
1040 TK .. PEEK (TRK) .ST = PEEK (SCT I . GOTO 1'"120
1I'S0 HOME: PRINT ·COPy" OONE.· END
5001J DATA 113 ,218 ,150 ,113 ,118 ,113
~EN

cunlruUer chtt:ksums
I0e0 - 5356B

11140 - 5406A

1010 - 52445
I02e - $F6C6
1030 - mBB

1050 - $363B
SOCll

• $lEOC

------1
Mike Landen's sQjtkey f()r...

The Luscher Profile
Mindscn[Je inc.

3444 Dundee Rd.
N(lI1lzbroQk, if.. 6&162
RequiremeOlS:
COPY A or equivalcnt

A Se(:lor editor
1) Copy bullt ~id~ I)f Lu:.\;ht'r Profile tu II blunk
disk using any faM copier.

2} Use your sector editor to change track S 12.
sector $6. bytes $14-$25, from A944, to 1860.
That's it.

------1

readers' softkey & copy exchange
Marc Batchdor's softkey for...

Skyfox

.'

ElectroniC Am'

390 Swift Avenue
South Sail Fmnf:ls{'Q, CA

94080

Requirements:
Skyfox

A blunk di~k
Super IOn I.S
St:l:tor EiluT
In CQMPUTI$T No. 17 (pg. 7), Marshall
Strouse wrOie a softkey for Skyfox from
Ele<.'(ronic Arts. Unfortunately, the softkey was

lacking in a couple of aspects. When I med the
softkcy dest'ribt:d in thai urticle. lhe "trapdoor" to Alpha In\'-ader.~ wa.~ lost. I don't own
a Mud..ingboanl. bull a1SQ undersland thaI quile

a bit of sound capability was lost. I have a
different method to remove the copy protection
thaI al least leaves Alpha lnvaders alone. The
method USC$ the Archon controller from

COMPUTIST No. 21.

11.09 HOME· PRINT

I) Install the .::ontroller below inlo Super lOB
1.5 Will run it UII Skyfo:c

2) Get out your sector editor and make the
following changes 10 lhe copy.

Track

Sector

Byte

Change To

-~-----~-----~--~--~---~--------~

S1

52
$2
52
$13
$l3

"" '"
"l3
"

SAA
$47
$51

IS

\69
\74

1080 ST = 0 :TK" TK + 1 + (TK = 4 )
oAND TK < IT THEN 1070
le90 IF TK < IT THEN Bl20

$0'

'"

$AA

$AD
$A9 4D 18 611

see CS

A7 97

There you have it. Skyfox in <l bag,
Remember to write the sectors back. to the disk..

:I<

2 : IF SF "

PRI~ "OONE~WITW

COPY" .

END
5000 DATA 213,187,207
5[}10DATA2~CHANGES ,2 ,3 .71,l7IU ,3 .81 ,173

conlrollt:r

10'm
Illl0
1020
1030
IIB5
1040
1050

-

$3568
\3266
S2E67
$3866
S7808
S2880
57275

chec~ums

1060 - S0803
1070 - $0006
111811 - $8000

1I1g11 - 54CD7
1100 - 53107
5000 - SEl27
5010 - U518

1) Copy the original disk. with Locksmith Fast
Copy (or some other whole disk c-opier that will
ignore errors),

2) Read ill track $04, :;e("!Or $09 wilh a sector
editor,
3) Somewhere around bytes $OO-$EF, you
should see SOme text that says something to the
effect of "HARDWARE FAILURE". If you
don't see this text, search the disk for it.
4) Enter the following codes with the first byte
covering up the "H" in "hardware",

08 84 C2 CC Cf Cl C4 C7
8D 84 C2 D2 D5 CE C18D

------1

Procedure #2

Greg Poulos and Jim Hart's softkey jar".

1) Copy the original disk with Locksmith Fast
Copy (or some other whole disk copier that will
ignore errors),

Silent Service

2) Using a disk searcher, scan the disk for the
sequence:

controUer
HIIlIl RElf SKYFOX I fLEC ARTS
11l10TK .. 11 ,ST .. 0 :LT odS :CD .. WR
11120 Tl ::: TK : GOSUB 490 : IF TK > 3 THEll RESTORE
: GOS1l6210
IlH0 GOSUB 430 : GOSUB 100 :S1 .. S1 II ' IF S1 (
DOSTHEt/ 1030
10351FTJ("ZTHENGOSUBZJO
10411 IFBFTliEN 1060
1050S1:0.TK .. TK+I+(1K:4) * 2, IF1K<
LT THEN 1030
1060 GOSUB 310 : GOSUB 230 , COWB 490 ,TK: Tl
S1: 0
Hl70 GOSOB 430 , GOsuaHI~ ;ST=5Ttl, lFST<
DOS THEN 11m

Procedure #1

9A 08 8D 81 82 4C AA 82 A9 82
Requirl'.ml'.nt'l:
Copy program Ulal ignores errors
Disk Searcher
Sector Editor
Silent Service is a $ubmarine simulation game.
It has proved to be very easy co deprotect,
Presented here are two possible methods:

You should find it somewhere In the file
\ n, On my disk this is was on track $05,
s~tt1f $09, byte $AA.

.. \

3) Change the last byte in the sequence to a
$DB,

4) That's it! Another victory in the dcprot~liun

w_,_~_.-------------1
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readers' softkey & copy exchange
Fashion
Stamp Buyer.
Diamonds
Gorilla ...

Jeff Wicker's hints jor...

.

Paris
San Mario
... Rio
Kigali

Cannen Sandiego
Helpful Hints
What's thaI I hear? You say you're tired of
looking up places, currency, and landmarks in
Cannell Sandicgo? Well, l'vl: gotjusl the thing

for you. A little cheat table. On the left side
of each list is the name, landmark, etc .. and
on the right is the location to go 10.
Currl'nl'}'

Francs

n

Paris

,

~ .. "•.... _..

Drachmas
Rubles
Lira

Athens
Moscow
Istanbul or Rome

Pounds

,

Pesos

London

... _,. Mexico City

------i

Landmarks
The AmlUon

_

The Ganges

_

'" Rio

New Delhi

The Danube ,
BudllpeSI
The Tigris
Bagdhad
Eiffcl Tower
Paris
M01.ambique Channel
Moroni
Ml. POp<X:lltcpe.:ti
... MClIku City
Ml. Olympus
..
Athens
.. .. Paris
Mt. Blanc...........
Loch Ness
London
Sikh Temples
New DelhI
Shinto Shrines
Tokyo
United Nations
New York
t.ouve
Paris
Sahara
Bamako
Big Ben
_
London
,.......
New York
Skyscrapers
Subways
New York
Bilick Sea ..
.
lstllnbul
q

,.....

Culture
Anet
Magllyar
Georgian
Etruscan
BYUlntine
Sparta
Bedouins ,
&.rendip .
Sumuia
Hittite
Saxon

Rice
Marble . .'..
Wine
Tweed
,
Whiske)l
Textiles

14

_
"

,

l'roduets
..
,

A robbu never (at least in any of my games)
goes back to a location where he/she has been
before during the course of that gllme. When
you first start to investigate go to all three places
in your investig(lIing option until you h(lve
gathered three or four pieces or infoTmlltion to
plug into the imerpool. It is very important to
get a warrant as soon as possible.
After Ihis is done. the cheat sheet becomes
must handy becaus~ you may then zip from
place 10 place until you find lhesuspect. After
traveling to a location. if your first investigation
results in a rejcction trayel back 10 the place
when;: )Iou just kfl. and try guing ~omcwlu::re
else. Good luck!

Mexico
Budapest
Moscow
,. Rome
Istanbul
AUlens
,
Cairo
Colo:"nbo
Baghdad
Istanbul
London

Colombo
Romc
_ Paris
London
London
Paris

tllooks like it is Stored on half, as well a~. wtlole
tracks.
The next thing Ilried was 10 boot code trace
(he disk.. All was well until the code Slarted
loading onto the zero page, the stack, the
keyboard buffer and text page I. At Lhis pOinL
I decidcd that there must be a better and casier
wrty to do Ihis.
The third technique I tried was to boot the
program into auxiliary memory. This took me
nowhere. The program oniy panially loaded
before crashing into the monitor.
I began to get desperate. I dIdn't own an NMl
card and I didn't h;lve any other way of resetling
into the monitor. .. or did I'! My brother hOls a
n + with a 16K RAM c..1rd. r remembered
reading about how il was possible to reset into
the monitor by moving the RAM card to slol
I and sctting it up to cllit to the munitor. Tu
make a long story a little shoncr, r tried it and
it worked.

The Procedure

Danny Pollak's soJikey Jor...

Allhough this procedure uses a RAM card
in Slol I to enter the monitor, any other method
is fine as long as you have lhe ability Lu savl;'
lower memory (pages 0·7).

Echo Plus

I) The first tiling lhat you must do is to move
your RAM eard to SIOI l. After moving the
RAM card, insen Echo Plus in drive one and
enter the followmg commands:

CALL-lSI
Asmnat Syrtf'm.r

C891 C691

10 Wimhrop Circle

F1IIMkFH1l9.HFFM

Weston. MA 02193
$59.95

em

FFFC:09 OF

RFlMt:AllKt DO &9 lt4t 90 1M! III

Rcquin::mcllts:
Apple II Plus or equivalent
Echo Plus
A way to enter the monitor (see article)
INITialized disk with no HELLO program

BF98:E8 De F1 EE 84 DF EE 87
BF19:BF AD 97 BF C9 1809 EA
BFI8:ZC 91 ee 2C 9J Cll 4C 59 IT
6~
2) After the program has finished loading, hit

EC'ho Plus is one oftbe newest copy programs
to hil the market. There are no parameters 10
chaugc, although il helps to know which tracks
to copy. The automatic disk copier is a nice
felltU!"1;l. It Ciln be used to get a good idea of
which tracks to eopy and sometimes will even
produce a gooXl oopy ~ The program comes with
a 42 page manual which covers the options
offered by the program lind also talks about
ditTcrent copy protection schemes and offers
some tips.

Reset and you should end up in the monitor,
Now we will compaClthc code for the purpose
of creating the. smallest file possihle, Page 8
must be moved to upper memory so thaI it wan't
be wiped out when DOS is booted.

18tMl<8009.99FFM
3258<9AlSD.9AC8M

6&e&<899.8FFM
3) Boot the initialized disk. Enter some

necessary code and save the program as a single
binary file.

The Prolcction
Echo Plus is rather heavily protecled. My
first attempt at deprotecting lhe. program wa.~
to sec if it eQuId be copied using Supcr lOB.
An examination of the disk showed that. it was
wrilten in II fonnut whidl Wil~ far frum nonmtl,
which ntles out Super ton. The program
appears to lie between Traek.3i $00 and $04 and

COMPUTIST No. 39
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CALL-lSI
881t<6tttllt.61WFl\'l
7FO:4C && 32

J2&8:A2 Il9 80 lt9 18 900909
3208:E8 OIl Fi EE 84 32 EE 87
J21(1:)2 AD 87 32 C9 88 D6 EA

readers' softkey & copy exchange
3218:80 lNt 18 9D 1MI8I 1',8 Di
3228:f1 EE 1/\ 32 EE 10 32 AD

7) Run Super lOB and copy Swashbuckler to
the disk you INITializeU in step one.

3228: 1D 32 <;9 9A DB E:A 80 5K

8) All done. try to have fun.

------i

3238:32 9D 88 9A E8 Ell 4F De
3233:FS A9 A8 8D &Q 48

to)'

Initialize the disk with a volume numher of
zero. The disk will be copiC(j Wld lhe fulluwing
se<:lor edits will be made to preveDt the checks
from taking place:

Danny PQllak's sQftkey for".

323E:2C K3 eft 2(; 83 ttl A9 ltiI
3246:80 9& 9/\ 80 48 9A 80 LB

324E:FD 80 fitl FD A2
3256:" 88

2) RUN Super lOB and folluw the prompts.

Track Sector Byte From

9A 4C

Randamn

BSAVE ECHO PLUS,A$7FD,U2AA7
Thill's it. Now lhal you howe

Scho Plus. you can use it
all of

yOUf

[0

it

backup of

Magnum Software

make backups of

other software.

------i

Edward Hauff's softkey JOT...

Requirements:
Apple !£ Plus or equivalent
Randamn
Super lOB 1.5
A blllJlk

Dotamost
Requirements:
Apple

U

A way 10 break ima thl: flll.miIQr

Super lOB with swap controller

The Protection

Swashbuckler disk
Blank disk

When I first played SwashbuckJerl could 001
understand why Datamost would want to copy
protect iI, After several shon attempts at playing
it, 1 was convinced that it should be in stanJllTU
formal

Sl'l

when you got sick of this game you

could have mofe fun erasing the disk. The
protection on this is altered address and data

lll<lrks which can be circumvented using the
swap controller with Super 109.
To make Ule inconvenience as short as
pi'lHible:
I) INIT a slave di.~k with an empty Hello and

delete same.
2) Boo\ the Swashbuckler disk and hold
while the boot is in progress.

disk

The program Randamn from Magnum
Software is a game in which you, a candidate
for the rcpluccmem of the demi.g<xl Rundwnn,
must traverse seven different world~, ~eh with
seven stugcs. You must complete all seven
stage-~ (28 randomly cho!;Cn opponents each)
befure you can advance lu 1M ne>:t world. This
means that you mUSI defeat 196 randomly
dlUsen opponents in order to win the gal1le~

Swashbuckler

6rl

When the Applewft pronJpt appears break
into the monitor with your favurite method.

3)

4) Move the RWTS duwn to $1900.

1968<B899.BFFFM
5) Boot the slave disk you INITialized in step
one.

6) Suve lhe SW<lshbuckler RWfS to your Super
lOB di.~k
BSAVE SWASHBUCKLER RWTS
.A$l936,U888

An examination of the Randamn disk show~
that the address and data epilogue marks have
been changed from DE AA to DF FE on tracks
0-$20. The volume number of each sector has
also been changed so thut the address ch~'Ck.sulO
will equahero. The program checks to see that
it is zero. Traek $21 is used for the purpose
of 3 nibble count and track $22 is unused. There
is also a check during the boot to make surethat the sync bytes written before the address
marks are not SFF or $Ff.
After extensive searching. I was able to find
the routincs that vcrify thai thc address
checksum is zero. A lYpical routine would look
somcthing like this:
LOA S2E

EOR $2D
CUP $2F
BNE ...

18

26
80

f8

EA

lA

F8

7C
7D
7E
7F

EA
EA

3C
85
67

EA
EA
EA

4D

09

0E

55

40
70

02

25

4C
SO

1000 REM RANDAMN CONTROLLER
1010TK,,0 :Lh33 :Sh 15 :lS", 15 :CD"WR :FAST

,1
HI20 RESTORE; GOSUB 170 ; GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 610
11125 Tl = TK : TK" PEEl<. (TRK) : GOSUB 310 .TK. Tl
1033 GOSUB 230 : GOSUB490: GOSUB610: IFPEEK
(TRK) < LT THEN 10S0
U40TK?PEEK (1RK) :ST=PEEK (SCT): GOTOI02l}
1050 HOME: PRINT "COPYOONE" , END
51100 DATA 223 ,254 ,223 ,254
5010 DATA 13· CHANGES
50211 DATAl! ,3 ,66 .24
5030 DATA 3 ,0 ,77 \96
5040 DATA 6 ,9 ,38 ,234
5050 DATA 6 ,14 .141,0
5060 DATA 7,3,26,234
5073 DATA 7 ,7 ,124 ,234
508'1 DATA 7 .7 .125 .234
5090 OATA 7 ,7 .126 ,234
513'1 DATA 7 ,7 ,127 .234
511tJDATAS,7 ,84 ,76
5120 DATA 8 .7 ,85 .189
51313 DATA 8,7.86 ,HIe
514'1 DATA 9,8.210.0

controller checksums
1000 - 5356B
leUl - $1A22
1029 - $7CA8
1'125
$6189
1030 - $047l

Using lhis, or a similar manner, it was
PQsslbh: for the prOtectorS to verify that the
addre.~s

checksum wa.~ zero. Once the routines
were fount!. aU lhatltad to be dOne was to make
the check branch to the correct localion even
iflhc address checksum was nll! CllUlt1 to l.ero.

1040 - $FC56

1'150 - S75FA

5eIJe - $6550

5illil - 53404
5020 - $919E

The Softkey
article into Super lOB 1.5.

38

" " "9' "
"
"
'9
""
""
""" "" " "
"
"
controller

Load the current track H
Exclusive-or wfth sector ~
Compare volume N to accumulator
Branch on result not eQual

I) lru;tallthe cuntroller found al the end of this

03

""
"""
"""
""
""'9

To

503'1

- $3739

5040 - $B279

SilSil - SF2FS
5060 - S7200
S071! - $A&(;7
5080 - $5803
5090 - S040C
SllJ0 - $5481
51113 - $41E6
5120 - $6687
5130 - SMIlO
5140 - S7AE0

------i
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Turn Drive 1 into Drive Z with the...

Elect..onic Disk
Both pin 14'~ of the l;uble connectors come
from the 74LSI32 Chip allocation A2 on Ihe
card; drive 1 from pin 18 of the chip and drive
2 from pins 6 and 9. We will 1TIiI.ke the
modification here at the chip.

by William Wingfield Jr.
Requirements:

Procedure

Disk- Il controller card

Low.watlllge soldering iron
Small hook-up wire

Miniature DPDT switch
14 pin Ie socke! or 74LS132 JC (optional)
Note: The procedure described hel"w requires

modification of lhe disk coruroller wrti and rooy
(will) void oily Wflrmnl}'. COMPUJ'lSTwill not
be held responsible for any damages incurred
while following this procedure.

If you have two dis.k drives there have
probably bt:t:n times when yOli wished there was
a way to do II boot from drive 2. This. amele
will s.how you how to mllke a simple hardware
moditication to your drive conU'Olier card that

will allow you to do this lit a flip of lhe switch.
While this article is wrilten using the Apple
Disk II Interface Card for illusttalian, the
techniques used apply to almost any floppy
drive l,."(Jntroller curd.

IJ.'heory
A brief description of how the card accesses
the drives will help in undcrstanding how this
modificlltion works. Look at the schematic of
the controller card on page 145 in the Apple
DOS 3.3 manual and examine your card. All
information to and from the drives is carried
through the 20 pin connecting cables. A look
at the ~he1Tlil.tic or card will show you that the
pins for the cable connectors IIrc all parallel
except for the ones on pin 14. These are the
oues thul enuble lile selected drive. Ifwe could
reverse thue two connections the controller
would actually access drive 2 when it meant to
aecess drive 1. This allows a boot from drive
2 and other uses that will be discussed later.

,.

Start by deciding where you would like the
switch located. It may be allowed 10 hang loose
out the back of the computer but I recommend
mounting: it on the case. Cut four pieces of
hook-Up wire long enough to reach from the
card to the location thaI you have selected for
the SWitch. Solder these to the DPDT switch
along with two short pieces to make a reversing
switch as shown in Fig. 1. (Note: You DON'T
want a Center-Off type of switch.)
Next remove the controller card, disconnecl
the drivc cables and remove the chip (the
74LSI32 at location A2). Prepare it by gently
bending pins 6, 8 and 9 straight out from the
chip. Pill 6 must be bent up because a foil
connection under Jhe socket connects it to pin 9.
Remove 1/8 inch insulation from one of the
common pins of the switch and solder it to pin
8 of the IC. Remove 5/8 inch insulation from
the other conuuon pin of the switch and solder
it to pins 6 and 9 of the Ie, bridging acroos thr:
top of the chip with the wire, Make these
connections quickly to avoid pQssible heat
damage to the ehip. "Tinning" the wires will
allow you to make the eonnection~ quicltly and
without overheating the IC.

Remove 1/8 inch insulation from the
remaining two leads and solder these to the back
of the controller eard at pin locations 8 and 9;
refer to Fig. 2 to identify these. If these
conections are a little closer than you feci
comfortable with you can use locations g and
6 becau5C of the connection between 6 and 9
under the socket on the board.
NQw place the chip back in the socket. Fig.
3 shows the chip in position with the pins bent
out. The wires to the back of the card are
omitted fur clarity. ThorougWy inspect your
work for proper wiring, solder bridges, eiC.
Once satisfied that everything is in order you
may proceed to test the modified card.
Simply replacc the modified canl, reconnect
your drive units and power lip. One of the
drives should come on as usual. Tum thc power
off, flip the drive reversing switch and power
up again. 'This time the other drive should come
on. Note which position of the switch gives the
normal start up of drive 1 and which gives the
new option of starting up with drive 2. Mark:
or position the switch 80 that you know which
is which and you are done.

Alternatives
If you don't wan'no solder to the card itself
you may simply insert the wires that solder to
the card inlo their respective positions in the
Ie socket. Extra care must be taken to make
sure that the leads makc good contact in the
socket and that they don't contact the pins tbat
were bent up on the chip. A spare 74LS132 chip
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DJlive SwappeJi
by doing a data scan or whatever feature you
have that allows you to do this. Let's say we
have placed the head on track S8. Now go into
the copy mode, select drive 1 as the source and
target drive and read a track, say $1 L When
you ure prompted to insert the copy disk flip
the Drive Swappcr switch and continue a~ ifyOll
had changed disks. Since the copier assumes
thaI the same drive is being used to write and
that the head is still in the proper position it will
write to track $8 on drive 2, thus allowing you
to move a track. You now have the catalog on
track $8 but with all the markers of SII,

Uses
Being able-to reverse

your drives may seem
just II convenience at
first but will soon

become a fitxessity.
You can have your
adventure game in one
drive and the game save

disk in the other and

1__...!:!!~~~:~~~::~:::=::::::::_':'FI~'~. 2:'J simply theswitch[0
oJ

tlip one instead
access each

Interesting.

of swapping disks. The

and Ibis type of modification will allow quick
n:~tQnuion of the card to its original condition.

same applies to other programs that require

Another alternative is to modify an Ie socket
instead of the Ie itself, that is to bend out pins
6. 8 and 9 on the socket and proceed to solder
the leads to it irultcad of the Ie, If you use this
method be sure to choose a socket that will plug
into the socket on the card withoul problems,
Simply plug the Ie inio the modified socket and
then plug this assembly into the socket on thc
cOnlroller card. Removing the modified socket
and replacing the Ie will rerum your card 10
it~ original position.

dcproteet software. I keep a utility disk in drive

changing disks.
I use mine consistently when trying to

After u.~ing the drive swapper switch for a
while you'll wonder how you ever gUI alung
without it.

2 and the programs are always available. Some
of the older copy programs don't allow you to
choose the source and target drives; now you

can.
I don', know .if this has any practical use but
hen; is an interesting trick you can do with this
modiftc<llion. Boot up

yOUf

------i

favorite nibble

COpi!;:f and put a blllIl.k diSk in drive 2. Now
position the head to a track on the blank disk

T.

Swltc:.h

Final Options
If you choose not to mount the switch I would
reconunend looping the leads through the small
hole in the card at the back: to act as a stress
relief. If you do mount the switch somewhere
on the case of your computer (mine is above
and to the right of the keyboard») you can add
a couple of small LEOs for a visual indication
of which drive is sensed as drive 1. A 3PDT
switch must be used to switch the LEOs, I have
a grecn indication for a drive I boot and red
for drive 2. I also have a a-pin header/socket
unit to make the connection between the switch
and the card .Vllhat the card and the case aren't
wired together.
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copy protection:...

Abusing the Epilogues
at a time. the drive hClid will move fTom trllck

by Ricb Elarip
Quite ~me time ago I came up with a tricky
method of copy protecting a disk which is kind
of unique in a way. The disk will be easily
oopyable by any copier, but. there is a trick 10
it. By writing and calling a disk ll/;'CCSS routine,

the computer will hang if the original disk is
not in the drive. This is enough to defeat
copying by the average user, Keep in mind
though, that this mcdlod willl}()\ protect lIgainst

bit copiers such as Locksmith. However, it will
protect the disk from being easily copied. I like
it because the person copying the disk is fooled
into thinking that it is easily copied lind Iliter
finds. out that it is not. Here is an explanation
of how it is done;

If you have been keeping up with
COMPUTIST

magazine, then you should know

that DOS

wtite~ address aud data marke~ 10
the disk !O tell il where the data begins and ends

on a disk.. The standard end of address and eod
of data marks are DE AA EB. However, only
the DE and the AA are used by DOS. The EB
i.\ nOllL\ed and really ha~ no effect on the-disk
if it is changed. Since normal DOS copiers do
nor tOpy the EB mark, if we were to change
it to, sayan EE, then check the disk to make
sure thc EE is present, a copy of thc disk would
DOt work. All you have to do is change locafions
SB8A8 and SBCBS from $ED to $EE and

initialize your disk. Then write a disk: chec.k:
routine to verify that the SEE is present on thc
disk. See Listing I for the disk check rouline
that I came up with.
The reason I put this routine at $86C0 is
because that memory is available in the DOS
area and should not be disturbed by any
program. It can be easily accessed with a JSR
SB6C0 from assembly or a CALL 46784 from
BASIC.
The routine is pretty simplc to undcrstand.
It basically just checks Track 0 for the modified
SEE byte. However, if you wanted to, you
could put a loop in it so lllore than one lIack:
is checked for the SEE. If you were to do that,
you would probably Ilave to relocate the routine
in another part of memory because there would
not be enough free space at $86C0 for a larger
routine. Another thing to keep in mind is that
you mUSl also change locations SB8AS and
SOCBB to SEE if you ever want to write
something to your disk. Otherwise SUB end
marks will be written 10 those tracks which you
write \0 and your disk check routine will bomb
on you. Plus, when you scan a nwnbcr oftracks
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to track quickly and make a suspicious sound
that would indicale the disk is being checked.
The best linle 10 call this routine is right
before or right after the disk is accessed because
then it is not so obvious that you are jusl doing
a check to the disk.

5) When the initiali7..ation is complete, reboot
DOS (not wilh the disk you JUSt fonnatted) and
run a normal DOS copier such as COPYA and
make a copy of your disk. Whcn finished. try
booting the oopy. If all has been done correctly,
!.he copy should just hang with the drive
spinning. Pretty neat, huh1

Making Your Own Protected Disk

a number of times from your program and you

1) The first Slep is booting a fresh DOS and
cnlering the monitor.

It is a goOO idea to call the disk access routine
may even want to go as far as checking the disk

access routine from your program to make sure
that it has not been tampered wilh. This is easily

PR#6

accomplished by adding up all the bytes in the

CALL ·151

routine and making sure the total comes OUI
corrcct. There is really no limit to the number
of lhings you can do with a protection scheme
such as this. l'U leave Ihe resl to you. Good

2) Next, change two location!; in DOS from
SEB to $EE.

HHAH:EE N BCB8:£E

luck!!!

3) Now enter the hex dump in Listing I. Whcn
finished, make the following modifications to
Boot I at $B600. When the disk boots. boot 1
lOads intO $800 but right now it is located at
$B600.

What these modifications will do is cause Bout
1 10 call the disk access rourine al $B6C0. That
way. a copy of your disk will not even bool.

4) The next step Is initializing your disk.

86C5- BD BE Co
B6C8- A9 1'0

LOX .u6e
LOA sC089,X
LOA SC0SE.X
LOA HS01l

B6CA-

20 AS Fe

JSR $FCA8

B6CDBliCF8602B604-

A9 00
20 A0
AS 114
BO BC
10 FB
C9 DE
00 F7
SO BC
L0 FB
C9 AA
00 EE
aD Be
10 Fa
C9 EE
FO 06
88
DO E2
4C F2
BO 88
60

LOA #S00

8607-

860986068600B6E0B6E2B6E486E6S6E9B6EBB6EDB6EFB6FG~

86F2B6F5B6F8-
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C0

J$R sa9A0
lOY U04
LOA SC08C,X
aPL S86D4

eM? nOE
8HE Sa6D4

CO

LOA SC08C,X
BPL SB600
CMP il'SM

co

SHE SB6D4
LDA SC0SC,X
aPL SS6E6
CMP N$EE
SEQ SB6F5
!lEY

86
ctl

8608.
S6Ee;
B6E8;
86F0:
8liF8:

FB C9 DE DO F7 BO 8C CO

10 FB C9 AA DO EE BO 8C
Co 10 FB C9 EE Fe 06 88
00 E2 4C F2 86 80 88 C0

611

S4E59
SEI5A
IAMO
SF089
SE0M
$8E33
$F477
SFF44

------1

iNIT HELLO

B6C0- A2 60

a6ce· A2 60 SO 89 ce BO SE ce

B6C8: A9 00 20 AS Fe A9 00 20
8600. A0 89 A0 04 80 Be C0 10

864A:4C B4 86
8684:28 C8 B6 4C 88 B7

B6C2- Bo 89 CO

Proledion Hexdump

BNE SB604
Jill? $B6F2
LDA SC0E8,X
RTS

Specify slot Ii.
Turn on the disk drive.

Tell the dlsR drlve we ate reading.
Do a quick delay to allow drive to turn on.
Load aocumulator willi 500 for SEEK. conmand.
Call the SEEK comnand in DOS to seek Track 0.
Allow for 4 possible errors before lIanging.
Read a byte from the disk
It not a valid disk byte, try again.
Check it byte is SDE.
If not, get another byte.
ASDE was found, read another byte.
Val id byte?
Does SM fo! low the SDE?
NO Look for another SOf.
A SOE SAA pair was found, Read the next byte.
Val id byte?
Is it our modlfled SEE?
Yes l Original disk present. Go to end.
Error encountered Byte was not SEE.
If 4 errcrs have net oecured, try again.
4 errors. No SEE bytes found. Computer hangs
Turn off disk drive,
Return from subroutine.

print shop companion's...
by Marc Batchelor

DJliveJi

Brcthrbund Scjt-...Y1r~ Inc.
J 7 Paul Dri~~
San Rnfiul, CA 94!XJ3
1J9.9'
Rtqui~nts:

Game

Prinl Shop Companion
64K ][ Plus, lie. lie
When 1buy a prognun. 1like to find out JUSt
exactly what makes it lick. So, I foolo.round
a lot with the program (in its unpnnecled l\lllte
thanks to COMPUTIS1). The Print Shop

Companion is no exception. Upon trying to boot
up the back side of me disk, I look notice of
the nice screen [onnat and decided I might wam

10 use this type of formall:IIClt in my progr:lms.
so I pl'C$sed tbe Reset key on my /Ie. and the
disk promptly rebooted. I then decided 10 boot
the back side into auxiliary memory using Ken

Greenlaw's method (XFER.BOOT and
RESTORE) given in issue No. 16. Worked like

119E- C9 9E
llAa- Fa 5F
l1A2- C9 9£

llA4- Fe 6F

ClIP #$98

SEQ mAD
CUP NS9E

BEQ $121S

I staned the listing

III

Sl21S aDd got...

121S- 29 2F FB JSR $FB2F

a chann. Son of. I pres.~ Resel and appeared
in Applesofi. But, the strange pan was that the
cursor se:emed sluggish as if a "SPEED"

12111- 20 58 FC JSR SFC58
me- "C 00 60 JIIP S6000

command bad been issued. So. 1 typed
SPEED-255 and hit Rerum. I found myself
swing at the OOI'lIenlS of memory ioclltKm SB3.
Inleresung. So, I typed

1 quickly looked at my Deagle Bros Ascn
chart, and found that lhis code compan:d wilh
the Escape key ($98). branched back and

3F8,OC .. 13
(which hooks up the eE vector), anti
BLOADed RESTORE. I Ihen moved
$800-$9SFF from aUll.iliary lIlelllory 10 rrutin
memory with:

8et<8ft.95FFSlJ
Then I did a massive

BSAVE after I told
DOS I could do so

COII1p3Rd willi "Eifl" (S9E). and if equal.
jumped 10$1215. I then powcred down, booted
up Ihe back side of my disk. and ..... hen the
message came up, I pressed (Escapc:)-~.
Who would have believed it? I was at the StaJ't
of a game by Roland Gustafsson called
DRlVER 11 listed several sIcill levels, and II
place that showed high scores. I guess the folk.,

at Electronic Am aren'l the only ones who put

undocumented featur~ intu their prol:raJnS. To
save this game into a file was then very easy.
I look OUI my disk with the 131-seclOr chunk
of memory that T had saved. BLOADed Ihat
chunk. arid looked at $121S. Since S6000 is an
obvious place to put a program, I typed 6MeG.
Sure eroough, there was the lSWTIC. J pressed
Reset and set my speed back to nonnal and look
a look BI !be program. As it turns out, It was
less than S500 bytes long. I lUIved the game
with:
BSAVE DRIVER.AS6tM,LS48A
1be game only lllOk up 6 seclors, and worked

like a chann.
In a nutshell:

1) Boot ~ back side of Pom SOOp Compamon.
2) Take the CompanIOn disk out of the drive
and replace it with a slave disk with 110 HELLO.
3) Pre,~, Reset. It will reboot and you will find
yourself in Applesoft.
4) Save the game to
disk.
BSAVE DRIVER

(A964:FF). T th~n
rebooted DOS and
8LOADed the file. I
found that if I typed
.. 1000G" that neato-

,AS6tMMt,L$4SA
Tltat's it. The game
is rather lame, but fun.

keen screen wuuld pop
right up. So I pll."Ssai
Reset 10 disassemble the
program and T go!: thai
sluggish cursor again.

To change gears, press

the desired gear
number. To prove thai
the folks at Bnxlerbund

OfT. Thu time when I

are really bizarre. boot

typed SPEED=255
everythinl
went
normally and I gOl my
norm_1Ty
prompl

the f rout SIde of the
Companion, and at the
menu type STEVEN
and press the Escape

prompl (pun intended).
I wu merrily liSting
from SI000 on and I

came upon some
strange code stllning at
$lT9E.

Key. Have fun.

CISEtJ.lnlSE WtJKEIS
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Using a TII99 keyboard for...

Keyboard Repair
Removing the Keyboard

by Pbilip Goetz
Warning: n,~ procrdur~ d~JCriMd bdow
details modifications ro your compuur whit-Ii
COUlll cau.sf' dmllagf' tn

it.

COMPur/~T

or

SofiKey publishing will nut be held responsible
jor any events IIUlt occur whiJ,. /0/10"',',18 this
ankle.
Rcquirclllcnls:
Soldering lmn
11/99 Keyboard
Screwdriver

Desoldering tool
Vise Grips (optional)

Eventually. a key 011 your keyboard will stop
working. It's happeDCd to me five times. The
symptOm IS simple; you press the key. but
nothing hawen5. Your Apple dealer will be
happy to rcplllCC youI'" keybQll.rd (or, say. $145.

But there's a cheaper solution.
All five ti~ QUe of keys stopped workio&.
it wasn', because my whole keyboard was
broken. just the Ir.eyswitch for one key. A

Plug in your soldering iron. Tum your Apple
off. Unplug it at the wall and then pull the plug
out of lbe computer. Disconnect your TV or
monitor at the plug on your RF modulator or
at the Video Out port, rtspectiveJy. It may help
to remove any disk drive, at this point. Tum
the computer upside-down, with the keyboard
at the front.
Remove thc four screws lit the frullt, the two
on each side, and the IWO farthest to the hack.
There is a third screw about 3/4" forward and
to the right of the left rear screw. Do not
remove it; it holds the motherboard on. Put all
the screws in a safe place.
Now slowly lift the bottom steel plate which
holds the molherboard and power supply off of
the case until yoo can unplug the keyboan:l cable
from the motherboard. Draw a diagram
showing which way the cable is attached bem
you remove il.
Set lhecase upside down and remove the silt
SCI1!:Wl holding the keyboard OD. Remove the
keyboard.

Replacing tbe Keystem
Once you have both the good and bad
keyswitebes out. put lbe old uystetn in the new
keyswilCh if necessary. To do this, you must
firs! pry the b1l1Ck plastic top half of the

keyswitch case off of the bottom half. Do DOl

keyswitcb electrically COMcets twO solder

try to pull out the 4 black wedge-shaped tabs

tenninals on its bottom when its key is pressed.

which are pan of the lop half. Instead, pull the
2 gn:y Dllps from the; boItom hlI.J.f OUI of their
way. Fingernails may work if you havcn't CUI
lbem lately.
After removing the top half, be careful not
to spill and lose the spring, stem, or contact
which arc insidc it. Replace the keystem with
lbc old one, and carefully align the stem and
vertical contacts (pnral1el to the stem) so you
can slide the lop tlaIf of the keyswitch case back
on. You ilIlly want to test the keyswitch
electrically before soldering it into your
keyboard.

You can bUy keyswitches from some Apple
dealers (l,J( about $5 each (be sure to specify

which tYPt o[Apple you have). A much better
deal is to buy Radio Shack's 1199/4 keyboard
(catalog number T77- 1017) for 52.95. This gets
you 48 keyswilches, inclUding one which locks
on or off. If you buy this, you will have to
carefully take each keyswilch OUI of the
keyboard a.~ yOll use it, and save the plastic stem
from your old Apple keysW;lch, which is angled
differemly,
The procedure involves removing your
Apple's keyboard, removing the f'Ie\\' keyswiteh
from the Olher keyboard (unleu you buy
individual keyswitchcs), removing lbe old
broken keyswilch from your Apple keyboard,
pumng the Apple kCYlilcm in the Radio Shack
keyswiteh (if you have thnse or some other
keyswllch with. dil1e~nt Slem), soldering tbe
new keyswitch intO your Apple keyboard, and
putting )'0Uf Apple back tOgether, This will void
your warranty, so don't tell anybody. Neither
I nor COMPUTIST are responsible for any
damages caused to anything or anybody by
followmg, n:ading, or even Ihinking about this
ank:le. This ank:le ",.'1.\ written using an Apple
JL Plus and 1I done; details (such as screw
placement) may differ with a lie and definitely
will with a lie.

2.
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person to concc:ntrW: on p~ing the tabs and
puUing the key while yoo hold the board and
melt the solder. You may WllIIt to apply pressure
on the contacts with the soldering iron 10 help
push the keyswitch out. I use needJ.enose pliers
to press the tabs and a vi.se grip on the keySlCm
to pull the keyswitch OUt. Both are done on the
top side ofk keybord. I'm sure there are better
ways, With patie~'t', the ~witch will l:ventually
come OUt.
2) To remove a bad switch. munge if (mash
until no good). Get aU your small, sharp,
gripping and tearing tools and rip the $wilCh into
pieces. If your n:placcmc:nt switch lias II
different-looking keystem (i.e. Radio Shack),
you must save the Apple keystem (!iee figure);
be careful nOi to damage it. It is • good idea
to have someone hold a vacuum cleaner Dear
the keyswitch once you have the keystem out
to keep shm1s of plllStic out of lbe keyboard.

SIEM
TAO

FLAP -

Ex! [RNAl
CONTACTS

Removing

Keyswilch~

A kcyswitch is connected to the keyboard by
two electrical contacts soldered to a printed

circuit board, and by IWo plastic tabs, one on
each side of the key. which lock the keyswiteh
in place (§Ce figure), first pull the keycap off
the keyswitch. There are two basic ways to
remove the keyswiteh:
I) To mnove II good switch. ftnd some wa,y
of pre5Slng the ends of the two tabs toward each
other while applying a soldering iron 10 bolh
electrical contacts and pulling on the keystem.
Since the labs aod lbe COO\3CIS are on opposile
sides of the keyboard, and il is sometimes
difficult to lay a soldering iron lengthwise
across twO eOntacl~, it is besl if you gel one

COMPUTIST No. 39

Putting it All Together
Put the good keyswiteh into Ihc hole where
the bad one used to be. 1t is impossible 10 put
it in upside-down because: the cxternal contacts
are both 00 one side. It may not slide in all the
way because llardened solder prevenlli the
outsidc coDlaet points from going through the
two little holes in the keyboard's pnnted circuit
board U SO, ero:JUntge it with a soldering iron.
Snap the key5witch in place and glob SOllle
solder over lhe contactS. Put the keycap onto
the keystem. Finally, unplug your soldering
iron and put your Applebac.k tngemer opposite
of how you look it apan.

------1

by Jerry D. Greer
Kequlrement~:

The Applesofl Tutorial
The Applesoft Sampler Disk
Apple lie Computer

When a friend of mine got 8way from Apple
ctlmputins, (hard to believe but il happ¢ncd),

she gave me her copy of the AppJesoft Tutorial
with the Applcsofi Sampler Disk that come~
with it. She was moving illto lUore adyanced

languages using mainframe compmers.
On the other hand. I had just acquired my
Apple fie and wu anxious to see what it (and
1) could do. I soon discovered that the ~amplcr

me lie..

It was
obviously nol intended 10 be used on the new
disk was not compatible with

lie macllines.
For many, il nl.'1y not be worth worrying
about. For others. the routines supplied on this

disk are helpful and easy 10 use. The program:>
come in vcry handy fot some simple but
significant programming tasks. The "MAGIC
MENU" is one of lbe these special routines.

Agaill, note that the topic line b off by olle line
from the ilem number. And again, even though
the numbers and topics have disappeurcJ from
the screen, you can ~till ~ell'JCt any number from
I through 12 and the sample program to which
it refers will still ron. The trouble is th.1t you
have no liSt for reference when selecting! By
looking over all of the problem areas, it
becomes obvious that the program examples
will run bUI the menus do nOl act right.

Fixing the Program for the lIe

r

Get into BASIC. The Apple!\('lft prompt'
will appear in the lower left comcr of thc
screen. Insen the Apple.~oft Sampler disk in the
drive and follow the~ ~Ieps to make the fix on
each of lilc three programs lilat arc giving you
trouhles.

A) Firsl, pili the magic back into the MAGIC
MENU,

The Source of the Problem
After you have identitled the problem, this
step is relatively e.1SY. In fael, you will lind the
BASIC program Iisled in AppendiX E of the
Applesoft Tutorial manual for Magic Menu,
Disk Menu, and Converter. Looking at those
listings, you wiJI notice thaI one block of the
program is devoted to a "menu maker". I
looh>.d through the listing to see if I could find
some code that might be the source of the
problem.
Bec.11l5e the problem concern«! so;:rolling and
lhe alignment of the item numbcr:s with the
topics, line number 625 in the MENU MAKER
routine caught my attention. To see how it
looks, list this line as it appears in the program,

UNLOCK MAGIC MENU
LOAD MAGIC MENU
625 VTABPEEk (I53))
SAVE MAGIC MENU
LOCK MAGIC MENU
B) Second. put lhe display ba~·k illlo the- DISK
MENU.

UNLOCK DJSK MENU

LOAD DISK MENU
625 V'l'AB PEEK (I531)
SAVE DISK MENU
LOCK DISK MENU
C) Third, conven the CONVERTER.

UNLOCK CONVERTER

LOAD CONVERTER
625 VTAB PEEK (1531)
SAVE CONVERTER

A lie fix for the...

LOCK CONVERTER

Applesoft
Saanple..
It has shown up in several of my projects. The
disk (as expected) works fine on the lie.
However, the programs contain a screen
fonnatting routine (using some memory peeks).
The problem for the I/c is in one of these
routines.

Identifying the Problem
If you have tried to run the "Magic Menu"
on a lie, you have seen Ihe problem, When the
main menu for the sampler comes up, it is
noticeahle that the menu topics do not line up
with tlleir item nwnbcrn. The column of
numbers is shifted down one full line leaving
tlle topic headings off by a line,
Despite this offset, the item numbers still
refer to specific programs on this menu (there
are 4 of them). If you select number I,
EXAMPLE PROGRAMS FROM THE
APPLESOFT TUTORlAL, you will watch liS
the numbers and topics for this next menu
sectioll roll past. Each topic i~ printed 10 the
same, top line on the screen. The final line
shows LItis:

RETURN TO IIENU

12.

Final Touches
After you have made the changes in the
program so that you can use it on the lie. label
the disk so thai it will not be confused with the
other, original. It would also be a good idelllo
post some IIOle about the change in the program.
Instead of the brief entry I have shown above,
you might like to do something like this:

Get into BASIC and do this:

LOAD MAGIC MENU

LIST 625

625 VTAB PEEK (1531): REM THIS
LINE IS CHANGED FROM THE
ORIGINAL FOR lie USE

The line will appear something like this:
625 VTAB PEEK (37): IF COLSO

THEN VTA8 PEEK (1531)· Ral
BELOW PRINT 1I0VES DOWN 1 LINE.

THIS COllYAND IS ATRICK TO 1I0VE
LIP EXACTLY 1 LI NE FIRST
This line in the program causes the print on
the screen to move up one line while the la...t
line is prinled, in turn. onto L1H~ screen display.
So, r simply rewrote line 625 to be like this:

625 VTAB PEEK (1531)
and wrote the fJIe back to my work disk (not
the original).

Test the Solution
At this time, I booted up the disk and watched
the menus come up. They hehaved like Ihey
were supposed 10 this time. All ofLlle 12 menu
selections on the EXAMPLE PROGRAMS
FROM THE APPLESOFT TUTORIAL were
properly arrayed on the screen.

NULice that it is pennissible for you 10 make
changes in this program for your own use. In
Appendix E of lilc TutoriaJ manual, onc of the
stated objectives is "To offer useM roulines
that you can incorporate into your own
programs," Another objective states in part thai
" ... The ptugrllms discussed here are to be
played with, modified, experimented with. and
changed."
The entire Tutorial applies equally well to
users with LIte lie computer but a few things
have 10 he disregarded. For instance, YOlt
sboltld ignore all referente$ to using a casselte
recorder. A few other very miIt(lr differences
will show ltp if you go through the lessons but
they arc not critical. The program is wonh
having if you are learning to program in
BASIC. We owe a vote of thanks to Apple
Computer for giVing us this program to play
with!

------1
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softkey for...

MIDl/s Plus
BLOAO CLK24TBL
BLOAO STK
BLOAO llIap2

by Ray Darrah

There is a file on the disk called HELLO but

it is a blank Applesoft file that is never

Passport Designs Inc.
62j MiramIJlltes St.

Half M(x)n &ly, CA 94019
(4/5) 726-0280

RelIuircIDcntli:

Locksmith Fast Copy or similar
SlX:!or editor or Copy

JI

l'lus

II looks like the folks at Passpon have done

it again. It seems they didn't heed my intense
dislike for the copy protection on their MIDV4
program (article appearing in COMPUTIST

No. 211). I was hoping that MIDlI8 Plus would
be distribmt'Jd widlout copy protection. So much

for bopt'o
AS 1 suspected, the protection on this disk
was similar to MIDI/4's protection. They arc
still using a file called READER to perform a
nibble count on traCks $03 and $10. If the nibble

counl fails four times, then the computer locks
up and beeps 31 you until you shut il off.
luckily. getting around the protection b aIM)
accomplished in a similar manner. It involves
fe-arranging me boot sequence so that the
READER file is loaded bUI never executed.
The first step in re-arranging [he boot
setj,uellce is to figure out what the current
sequence is. One way to do this is to insert
MONCIOs: here and there throughout the boot.
Since the program uses only a slightly modified
version of Diveni DOS, auother way to
examine the boot sequence is [0 use an NMI
card (like my handy Abacus Know Drive) to
stop the program for a moment and change
locution $AME to a $40.
Doing this revealed that the DOS commands
were issued in the following order:

BRUN TABLES
BLOAD READER
BRUN OOM
BLOAO POI1l8Pl
BLOAO BRUNM8Pt

BLOAQ

MB. OBJ0

BLOAD 1l8.06J1P

22
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ex«;uted. Copy ][ Plus quickly revealed thaI
Passport chose TABLES as the boot file.
Since the READER file wa~n't DRUN, it
must be CXCl:Uled by some other program (most
probably by TABLES). A little closer
examination TCvcale<! lhat READER was
BLOADed at $8000 and at $98C (in the
TABLES program) there was a JMP to $8000.
Apparently, if everything went fine on the
nibble count, the READER file would then
BRUN DDM, BLOAD PDl1\18PI (the title
picture), BLOAD BRUNM8P+ and executed
it. Due to the ~Xlrt!mi! perversion of Ihe code
in the READER file, I was unabk to find the
code that actually did this. But il seems logical.
A little te.~ting revealed thai the BRUNM8P+
file IUlided the remaining files, did a Hille
memory 5etllp and rerumoo. A quick stroll
down memory lane lit this time (and a little
Know Drive snooping) showed that the original
program would exoculefine from this paint with
an A01G from the monitor.

The Patching
First of all, 1 copied the original disk with
Locksmith Fasl Copy and igllQred the expected
errors on tracks $03 and $10. Then I changed
the hoot program to he the usual HELLO
instead of 'TABLES. Next, I wrote a short
BASTC program that did the work that
READER file docs if everything goes well and
BRUNs TABLES when finished. Then I
patched TABLES sO that it calls BRUNM8P+
and jumps to $A01 to sian up the program.
After all that work, it bombed into the
monitor. The area around $A01 wa.~ garbage
on the copy but when 1 booted the original there
was valid code there. I then noticed that if you
EORed every byte from $A01 10 $801 with $09
the code would be the same as the original
disk's.
I therefore extended my patch to TABLES
to include the EORing of all the bytes from
SA01 to $801 and voila, a perfect deproteeted
eopy of MIDI/8 Plus! Hl.IOflIY.
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Step by Step
1) Copy MIDI/8 Plus with Locksmith fast
copier or any whole disk copier that can igllQre
errors all Iraclcs $3 and $10.
2) Change I1le boot program to be "HELLO"
instead of tables. This can be accomplished in
one of two ways:

a) Usc the Copy J[ Plus "Change Boot
Program" option.
b) Usc a sector editor and edit truck 50l.
sector $09. Starting at byte $75, replace the
word TABLES with the word HELLO. Next,
edit track $00, sector S0D byte $42 from a 534
to a $06.

3) Boot normal DOS,.inse11 the copy of MIDU8
Plus and type the following:
FP

Ie PRINT CHR$(4) 'BRUN Dl)M'
23 HGR2: PRINT CHR\(4) "BLOAD PIl1MBPl"
30 PRI NT CHRS(4) 'BLOAD BRUNMSP+'
40 PRINT CHRS(4) 'SRUN TABLES'
UNLOCK HEl.LO

SAVE HELLO
LOCKHELW
4) Now we will change the TABLES fIle so that
jt won't execute READER bm in~tead, eall

BRUNM8P+, EOR SAOl • SB0J wilh S09 and
~tart

the program.

FP
BLQAD TABLES

CALL ·151
98C:20 00 81l A2

990:00 80 ell IlA 49 B9 90 90
998:IlA E8 DO FS AD 00 BS 49
9A0:C9 80 ee 0B 4C 01 CA

UNLOCK TABLES

BSAVE TABLES,A$8tl,L$1ACi
LOCK T ABLE.~

5) Put your original clisk in a death star far, far
away and make as many bllCkup copies of the
MIDIJ8 Plus as you wish.
numb tt) Ray F~ruskl

------1

softkey for...
by The Nipper
Sierra On·Dne
Coarsegold. CA 93614

Requirement..:
48K Apple

Honae1tVo..d

v2.1

COPYA
Sector editor
1 know that there has been a crack around

for the original version of Homeword for a
while (Book of Soflkey5 1) but as any of you
who own the newer 2.1 version know that that
crack doesn't work for this version. Although
this version takes longer to boot due to the

loading of two hi-res pages, it docs support a
larger numbeT of printer cards including the lIe.

Since J Wlll",tim~ uS\;: my Homcword to edit
my S1!urce code T decided to open it up.

The Protection
A quick look at the Homeward disk with the
nibble editor from my Copy

n Plus (you can

use any nihble editor) sltowed me that the disk
hlld a standard DOS 3.3 fornutt. I hauled out
my COPYA and made a copy, When r tried to

boot the (:oPY, the disk booted as usual through
the: first two hi-res screens and then scrambled
what was on the hi-res and shut off the drive.
By watching the boot sequence on my Track
Star, I could see Uutl tht:- trouble occurred after
the drive arm swung luck to !TSCk $0. Aha! The
famous Sierra OIl~Line nibble count.
I then rebooted my l.'Qpy and stopped it when
it swung to do the check of track $0. Bingo,
I found myself staring lit some fUSC"irutting code
on the $2E00 page of memory. A quick check
of lhe disk found this code on tr<!Ck. $10 se<"tor
$9. This code looks for a sequence ofbytes on
track $0. Thecode that is important to us starts
al SlE57 and looks as follows:
dri~e

2E572E5A2E5C2E5F-

LOA SCl!89,X
LOA 1$05
STA S8B02
JSR S2E9J

turn on

2E62-

BPl S2E65

al . . . ays taken

2E64- JSR

scoca

put a S05 at 58802

The first instructiuns tum on the drive and
then pm a $05 in location .$8802. This location
is the key siocc any subsequent error thai is
encountered in the check. ofmck $0 decrements
$B802. If you chu:k the boot with your original
disk you will find that a $05 is still in this
location after the check of track $0 has
occurred. Now the JSR that follows goes 10 the
subroutine at $2E93, which fInds sector S0 and
reads the addrMs information and data
prologue. It then reads in $FF bytes plus $5B
of data ($L5A) and rerurns. Since mere are $1.56
byres. in II data field plus olle checkswn byte this
routine reads to the end of the dala epilogue
bytes. The 8PL (Branch if PLus) at $2E62 is

taken inlo the middle of the next instruction
yielding the following code:

2E65- INY
2E66- CPY '530
2E6B- EOR SClIBC,X

2E68- sec S2E65

2E6D- LOA SC0SC,X
2E70- BPL S2E7e

2E72- CMf> NSC9
2E74- BNE S2Ea3
2E76- LOA SCCS8,X
lE79~ J~P $lEB8

increment counter
check if y~S30 yet
read a byte
loop until Y~S3C
read a byte
wait until legal byte
is it $C91
indicate error It not
turn otl drive
exit routine

2E7C- NOP

2E70- NOP
2E7E- LDA SC08C,X
2EBl- BMI S2E72
2E83- DEC SBa02
2ES6- BNE S2E5F
2E8B- JMP S2E76

2ESS- LDA $BB02

2E8E- STA S08
2E90- STA S09
2E92- RTS

read byte
branch if valid byte
else decrement count
retry if not zero yet
drive off dnd exit

gel errcr byte
store it

return to progr3lfl

Now the code from $2E65 to $2E6B reads
in an additional $30 bytes. If you look at the
raw data on track $0 with a nibble editor you
will see that the sync field between sectors $0
and $1 is very large and instead of being full
of $FFs it has a wide variety of illegal bytes
including $C9s. The code from S2E69 to $2E74
checks to see ifthc lIelttbytc is a $C9. If it isn't
it goes to S2EB3 which decrements $8802. It
then checks to see if SBB02 is zero yet and starts
over again if not. If it is then it jumps back 10
$27E6 which is where we would have been if
we hud fuund me $C9. The drive is turned off
and we jump to $'lEah, Here the value in $BB02
is put in two zero page locations and we go back
to the main program. So, if the $C9 wasn't
found, our zero page locations would contain
$00 and would contain a greater value if it was.
So whal we have is no! a nibble count but
a routine thllt IlJOb for an iJleguJ byt.c in the
sync field between sectors SOO and $01 on tTaek
$0. Since II CQPYA of our originuJ dhk will
have cleaned up theJ;ync field wiih $FFs, we
know m~ CoMPare at $2E72 will be negative.

All we need 10 do is disable it. My first attempt
was to change the bytes at $27EA from $00 00
(BNE $2E83) to SD0 00 (BNE $2E76). This
causes the code to continue on to the next
instruction regardless of the outcome of the
CoMPare. Unfortunately, when I went to boot
the disk the boot stopped before it even got 10
the check of Irack $0.
This usually mcam that there is a checksum
being done elsewhere in the program 10 insure
thai the code which checks track $0 has not been
altered. The first thing that I tried was to see
if I L'Quld find the jump subroutine thaI eaUcd
the code in the hope that I could trace it back
to the checksum routine. However, I couldn't
find the JSR and decided that it was being done
indirectly through the stack, so I gave up on
that idea. Theother possibility is to disable the
branch at $27E4 while leaving the checksum
unaffected. Checksums are done with EORs
(Exclusive OR), and as any of you have spent
time with a piece of paper working out EORs
know the result is not affected by the order in
which the bytes are EORed. Thai is. a group
of ten nUIIlbefl; will alwl1ys produce the same
EOR ~ult regardle.% of which number is
EOROO first, :;coornJ, etc. Luckily there arc two
NOPs (SEA, No OPeration) in the code al
$2E7C whil:h will nO! be used on the check of
our copy, so it is simply a matter of switChing
them with the instruction III $2E74.

The Fix
Use COPYA tu copy yuur Homcword disk.
Boot up your sect<lr editor and mal::e the
fQllowing changes:

Track Sector 8yte
Ita

19

'74

m

$7C
$7'

From

To

$00

SEA

SeD

SEA

SEA

SOO

SEA

S00

Thars it! you now have a COPYAable
version of your Homeward version 2.1

------1
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BOJlJlowed

TilDe
by Jeanne Edwards
Aetil>ision

PO Box. 7287
Mnulltain Vi....w, CA 941139

$39.95

a

Kequi~mcnts:

Apple

If

Super lOB 1.5
A seclor editor
A disk search utility
A norched douhle sided

Whether you

~re

di~k

into advenlUre games or

nOl, I belieye you 'U find Borruwed Time (BT)
from ActiviSlnn is hy far a superb combination
of gf1l.phics and techni<:al eXjXttise. With the
use of pull-down menus and a list of possible

commands. BT is

II

vcry enjoyable game

requiring more lhan the usual amount of skill
in solving the mystery. You luke on the role

as Private Eye Sam Spade with a cast of many.
lind IIttcmpl 10 solve the case. Meanwhile, II
couple nf nn-good thugs arc: trying 10 reure you
early. permaJll:'ntly. at every OIO\'C. T1le authors
have put II leI! of efron into this advenNre 10
take tnto account the myriad of commands thai
tnt: player might i~e. The only plaYlflg tiP I
hllvc lit this Lime is to iSSUe: "QUICKSAVE"

me

often. Because lhe game writes to
master
disk llJld IS copy prolecled, I (elt it needed to

be deprolecte.d.
This was my first effon 31 creating 3
OOllllOlIer for Super fOB. At fiUI, I thoughl it
would he too complicated, but aftcr somc
delvmg intu MIme sample' confrollers and
reading Ihe documentation I was quile
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impressed at the ease of use as. well as lhe
capabilities ;t provides.
In scoping OUI BT to find OUI how to escape
the killers (the copy protectors), I was unable
to read the di~k. So what', a person 10 do? Call
thc Ghoslbuslers? No. Activision has COP)'
protected that also. I havc almost all ofthc back
issues of COMPUTIST and they have proved
to be invaluablc in dcprotecting dIsh. Issue No,
30 has
softkey for "Space Shunle" by
Activi~ion but it won'l work on [JlIS game. Do
you think the wftware oompanies have a
SUbscription to COMPUrtS'!'! I Just love a
challenge. so leI's PUI on our eye palches and
brandish our rapiers while the timid at hean go
straight lo the cookbook soIulion.
firsl we lleed to boot up our nibble editor.
I u~e Copy II Plus 6.0 so I can switch back and
forth bewtween the nibble editor and Seclor
editor WilhoUi llavlllg to rcboot. the address
field prologue for track 0 is nomKII. but the
addres..~ field epilogue changes for each sector
throughout the disk. From Irack 0 to 511, they
use different address prologues and then Slart
over with the same .sequcnce again all (he. way
through to (rllCk S22. The tJuta on till: reverse
silk is prorCCled in (he same manner sn thig
sofikcy needs 10 be u.sed for buth sidt.~.
Here is a liSi of the addrc:iS prologues used
on each tOld:

Track

"

$1 ,$1 l,$21
S2,S12.S22
$3,$13

S4.S14
55,$15
S6,S16
SU17
$8,$18
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Address Prologue
D5 AA 96

05 91 EE
05 9A EF

05 9B F2
OS 90 F3

05 9E F4
OS 9F FF

05

~6

F7

05 ED 96

S9,U9

os EE A6

S~,UA

SC SIC
so, SiD

OS EF AA
05 F2: OS
~ FJ Of
OS F4 EA

SF SIF

D5 F5 Ai
OS F6 FE

SB UB

SE,SIE

S18 S2:1l

.,96ED

While making [he Super lOB conltOlIer, 1

nolll.:t:d that Supt'r rOB has the capabilil)' tQ alter
Ihe address epilogues bul DOl 10 .gnore them.

This can be done with a POKE 41507,0 and
POKE 47517,0 while reading, then while
writing, ehange them back to normal with a 174
and a 164 respectively. This feature can be
udded 10 Super lOB itself as I have done, but
for you readers, I created a comroller 10 take
CUfC or ignoring the address epilogues while
~ading and restoring them back 10 nonnal when
writing.
Once we have a deprolccled version, there
are a few sector edit.~ to conduct. The address
epIlogue chet·ks can Ix:- t't!itcu 10 read normal
D05 3.3 cpilogues (DE AA) by changing the
Instructions that cbeck for the pr()(ected ones.
On track 0 sector I, byte $FB, you WIll find
D9 AD 11 (CMP $1 IAD,Y). Ch:tnge this to
C9 DE I!A (CMP #SDE, NOP): the NOI' is
there to n:plllCe the third b)'te or the original
instruction. AI tBCk I' sector 2, byte $06.
change D9 BO II (eMF 511BO. Y) 10 C9 AA
EA (CMP N$AA, NOP).
Borrowed Time's address prologue lookup
table WOib found on IrdCk 0 seclur 9. staning at
byle SAD by using a disk search utilil)' 10 look
for a ~u~nce of changed address prologues,
i.e. 97 9A 9B (sec above table), To fix thIS,
change all bytes SAD·S8C to the value $AA
and change byles SBD·$CC to S96. At this
POint. I thought 1 W3,$ finished because I couldn't
locate an address prologue table on side 2. After

booting up side I of the dcprmected version,
side 2 would not be accepted, but the program
would accept the protected side2 Ah Watson.
the address prologue table for side 2 is on side
I. Baek to the disk searcher... at track 3, sector
$0, addresses $5A·$o9 and $6A·$79, J found
it, Thai Ulble is fixed the same way.
Additionally, the address epilogue compare
instructions need to be taken care of at track
3 sector SB, byte $56, changed from D9 5A
60 (CMP'$605A.Y) to C9 DE EA (CMP
#$DE, NOP) and at byte S61, from D9 6A 60
(CMP S6D6A, Y) toC9 AA EA (CMP #$AA,
NOP), Be sure 10 save the changes to the disk.

1,,11'"

Return
Ente~

Get

D~op

Look
Arl-·e.st

Cookbook
1) Install the Borrowed Time controller in Super

lOa, Line 1020 of the controller teUs Super lOB
to Ignore the address epilogues while linc 1060
normalizes these checks dming the write
SCQuence. Line 1050 checks for tracks 16 and
32, where the sequence of changed address
prologues starn over. The data statement!! are
RESTOREd rather than having to type in 34

dllta statements.
2) Copy lXlth sidell of Borrowed Time with the
same controller.

$1

$FB
$Fe
$FO

"

S2
12
12

,e'
'
"
'"
'is

$0
$0

""

$0
$0

"
"
?

$0
$0

'09

'Al)

$II

le'
'Of
'EA

'II

SAD-SBC
SBO-SCC
SSA-S69
S6A-$79

,,,,,,
,,,'n

g,ame

SM
lEA

'M
'96
'M

'"

Men

WOM.;:.n

Te I I
ShOI»

ROOI"tt

: 11

Talk

dc,or.

OO'Jr
Sear·oh ~, i ndoco

A thug Jumps Prom nowhere
and lets his guns blare.

~(

t1~sel,

i I I

Fo I IOIJJ It
It seeMs that the game has Cut
Stairs
ended. Wow I d ~ou like. to
Open
~~at ef"'
tr~ again? (Y/N>®
1040 IF MB ( 152 THEN GOSUB 190 : GOTO 1030
.09 ,eg
SB
1050 GOSUB 230 : POKE 47507 ,174 POKE 47517

""" lB "B
"" "" '"$61'63
" "
SB

'"
S57

lSA

'DE

16D

lEA

'D'

se'

$6A

160

'M
lEA

4) Put away your masler disk ami sum playing,
because you're living on Borrowed Time.

controller

$06

lBO

AI I

Man

is standing next to the

~'l-'ont

To

S1
'I

""
"

DI',I

Desk
Phone

3) Using your sedor eJitor, perfOffil the
following sector edits on side I only.

Track Sector Byte(s) From

N
ltl.E
S

H100 REM BORROWED TIME
HllIHK"" .lT" 35 :ST " 15 :LS" 15 :CD.,WR : FAST
"I
HI20 GOSUB 490 : POKE 47507 ,0 : POKE 47517 ,Il :IdB
.. 55: IFTK>!lTHENGOSUBI90
11130 GOSUB 611l :MB=M.B+16 :TK=TKtl: IFTK
= 17 OR TK =33 THEN RESTORE

t•. 1 p:'

,164.TK~TK~7 IIB,,151
1060 GOSU8 491l • GOSUB 611l : If PEEK (TRK) ~ LT
THEN HIS0
1070 TK" PEEK (TM ) :51 = PEEK (SCT 1: GOTO 11l2~
wac HOME PRINT "COPVDONE" END
50(10 REM NO CHANGE ON TRK "
511111 DATA 213 ,151 ,238
5020 DATA 213 .154 ,239
5030 DATA 213 .155 ,242
5040 DATA 213,157,243
5050 DATA 213,158,244
5060 DATA 213,159.255
5070 DATA 213 .166 .247
50B0 DATA 213 ,237 ,158
5es~ DATA 213,238.166
5100 DATA 213 ,239 ,171l
5110 DATA 213,242,213
5110 DATA 213 .243 .223
51300ATA 213,244,234
51400ATAll3 ,245 ,174
S1SCDATA21J ,246 ,254
5160DATA213 .150 .237

controller che(ksums

Return
Enter A I I
Han
Get
D~op
Men
Look.
WOlYlan
A~~e"t

Desk

Phone
Room
Show
T .. lk
Door
Se-arch Window

:GO STAND
"Hi, peeper, heard the

Te I I

You greet

K i I I
M~"eiP
FollOW It

latest?~~

Hawke~e,

he asks.
~our pal,
Who runs New

Most
newsstand.

Cit~'s

:@

popular

Cut

Open

Stairs

Water
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1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
leSIl

1060
1070
1080
5000
51110
5020
503C

- $3568
S2544
- $F402
- $0637
- SAI89
- S9570
- S0711
~ S7CAA
- SAB6B
- S224F
- 5C591
- SC9D5
~ S43A9
~

50411
5050
5060
5070
50SIl
5a9C
51!l1l

51113
5120
5130
5140
5150
5160

- $1932
~ S8CIB
~ $62CB
- SAWS
- SIl13C
- saC54
~ SC782
~ S42BA
- W092
- S611B
- S020S
- $OS6F
. 53871

i
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Amazon
modified to do this. We'll get to that later on.
1) One thing that is ESSENTIAL to the
deprotection of this game is the volume numbers
of the disks. Sides I through 4 MUST have the
respective volume numbers of I through 4. llus
should be taken care of before anything else is
done. You should also labd each side so yuu
know which side is which.
INITialize sidt: I wilh volume number L

by Rich Elarip
Trillium SojtY.'Ore

Olle Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 01139

Rcquirt:mcnUi:

INIT HELLO,VI

64K Apple II Plus or compatible

DOS 3.3 System Master disk.

sallie way and Twn sirlM are not protected al aiL
Now you would think thlll bc<:ausc uf this, the
progrllm would lIse a normal RWTS to read

from the nomlUl disks and a modified RWTS
to read from the protected disks. Wrong.

Amazon uses a very Wilnge looking modified
RWTS which is able 10 read from either of the
disks depending on which it encounters. What
this softkey will involve is first fl(Innaliz.ing the
two protc(:ted sides of the disk, then replacing
their RWTS with a normal DOS 3.3 RWTS.
Befon: I could IlOmw.liu:. the protected disks.
I had 10 know how they were pr(Jtected first.
To fInd this OUI. I took oul a nibble editor and
examined the address and data marks on the
disk. From this I found that Amazon uses
modified address marks of AA D5 AB and DE
AB tmd duta marks of AA D5 EB and ED AA.
What is involved here is reading from the
origillul disks w;ing their address and dflla marks
and then writing to the copy disk u~ing normal
address and data marks. Super lOB can be made
to do this ea~i1y, butjusl for kicks the COPY A
program from the DOS 3.3 master disk can be

26

0

INIT HELLO,V4

Amazon is a four-sided hi-res adventure
gllfOO from Trillium Software. r didn't gel much
of a chance to look at the game itself necause
I was really mOfe intcresLW ill looking at the
proux:tion used on it. The first thing I found
out is that two of the sides lIrc protectoo the

2) Now that you are finished, LOAD COPYA

from the system master diskene and change line
250 sO it clues not format your copy disks.

258 FT:;I
After you make this change run the program
and copy sides 2 and 4 of Amazon. CO!'YA
should have no problem copying these sides
because they arc normal DOS.
3) Once the CQpying is finished make the
following modifications to the COPYA
program:

711 POKE 47426,24 : IJ()KE 929,234
196 GOSUB 48&
257 GOSUB 568
Also, enter lines 400 Ihrough 550 from
Listing I. These lines modify DOS to read

from

IDe protccled disks and write back 10 nonna!

DOS. The numbers in the POKE statements
must be entered exactly as seen or the program
will not be able to copy so type carefully.
4) After you have added lines 400 through 55"
into COPYA (Iknnw, I hate typing 100) run
the program and copy sides I and 3, The disk
drive will do some grinding during IDe fila! read
phase because il can't read track 0. sector 0 (the
only normal sector on the disk). However, the
rest of the disk wiU copy witb no problem.
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53
50
88

0

(NIT HELLO, V3

Amflmn disk"s

0
0

INIT HELLO,V2

4 bl&.nk diskette sides

, , .
,, ,
, ,
"
"
,
,,
,,
"

Track Sector Byte

F",.

To

-----------------------------------0

Repeat with sides 2.3,and 4.

A sector ooitor

Now that the cupying i~ complete, reboot
DOS and run your sector editor. Then read
track 0 set:tor 0 from the original Side 3 and
rewrile it 10 the copy Side 3, Now make the
following seClor edits 10 Side 3. Keep in mind
that Side 3 is the BON Si<;lc.

5)

0

3
3
3
3
J
J

1A
2J
20
57

6A

AA
05

05

A6
OS

"

EB

AD

loA

AA
05
loA

AA

OS

OS
A6

AA

AA
05
EB

96
05
loA

AD

6) The fInal lttep in this softkey is replacing

Trillium's RWTS with a nonnal RWTS. A
problem arises here. Trillium's RWl'S runs
from $861!l0 to S8DPF and the normal RWTS
is at $8800 to SBFFF. If we were to replace
their RWTS wilh ours it would not work.
However, we can relocate the normal RWTS
to $8600. Apple's Programmer's Aid ROM
contains a m:lchine language relocating routine.
so wc can usc thiS 10 relocate the RWTS at
.$B600.

The first pan of this step is getting the
Programmer's Aid ROM into memory. It is no
longer available normally ~as ROM) but Apple,
in its infinite wisdom, indudes il inside the
Integer BASIC file on the- DOS 3.3 System
Master. Boot the DOS 3.3 Master diskerte so
that the HELLO program I(lUlls Integer into the
RAM card. When Ihis is finished, gel into
Integer BASIC and enter the monitor.
(NT
CALL -151

Adventu:a-e
Nuw clI.lI up the rrogrammer'~ Aid
Relocating routine at $D4D5.
U4DSG

To relocate a block of memory yoo

mU.~t

specify the de.~li!Ultion address (5B600) followed

by II le>s--thllll sign «), and then lhe sIan and
end addre~s orlhe memory you Wiln! relocllted
(B800.BFFf). Finally type a ~. an A.~lcri.d:

*

Now yoo mu:.l ty~ the sall"lt' eXOkt (hlnll
agllin, but c:t.dudlng me asterisk mis lime.

B6Itl<B8MI.8HI·E!E
TIle relocated RWTS is 1:11 SB600 now and
it must be: mo\'td 10 safe memory l>O we can

~

regular DOS.

We're all

4681<Bt'M.80t"f'l\'1
C6&OG
7) Now all we have to do is wTlIe the relocated

RWTS to Side:3 of Amazon. Emer the monitor

""I.

CALL -lSI

(1It). and press Return.

66tI<:88t&.BfFFeD

rebooI DOS Move it to S4600 and men rebool;
II.

Then enter the nel( dump in Listing 2. This
routine will write the RWTS at ~ 10 lhe
Amazon di~k This will be written 10 Tmck 0

Sectors 58 through SF.
Once Listing 2 i) entered. insen the backup
of Amazon Side 3 and execute Ihe routine al

S6OO0.

fini.~hed.

You should now bave ..

working CQPYAblc version of Amar..on.
Remember, ifyOtl wish 10 make funherbockup
copics of Amazon, the four sides must conl.:l.in
their resp«:live volume numbers. TIl';: ~ll.1lpY
progrnm to use is the Locksmith quick COPlCr
beclluse it copies the volume of Ihe disk 100
Have fun!

listing 1
499 RBI CHAHGE MAAAS FOR READI1lG
410 ~ 4733!l ,Ile . POKE 41345 213 P(lj(E
47356,2]): POKE 47413.237 POKE 41423

'70

429 POKE 47187 ,170 . POKE m92 ,213 POItE
47197.235. PI)(£ 47262,231
439 POKE 41445 Ill!' POt:.E 47455 213 POKE
47466 17l' POKE 47505.222 POKE 47515
,111
441l POKE 482SIl ,HIl . POKE 48255 .213 : POKE
48260 ,171 : POtl.E 48312 ,171
450 RETURN
50C REM CHANGE IlARK$ FOR WRITING
510 POKE 47335,213: POKE 41345,110; POKE
47356 ,173 : POKE 47413 222 POKE 47423
.170

520 POKE 47187 .213 . POKE 47192 ,ne PC«E
47197 ,173 POKE 47262 ,222
530 POKE 41445 213 POKE 47455 179 POKE
41466 1st POKE 415115 222 POKE 41515
,110
540 POO: 48250 ,213 . POKE 48255 178
48260 .150 , POlI..E 48312 .119

POKE

559 RETURH

listing 2
60e0: A9 00 80 EC 87 so Ea 87
6008:
60lS:
6B18
6028
6028:
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80
80
A9
Ea
ED

Fe
FF
92
20
87

Bl
B1
80
85
CE

A9
A9
F4
87
FF

98
46
81
EE
87

80
80
A9
F1
00

EO
Fl
87
87
EE

B7
87
AS
EE
6D

$9297
IDACB
S3EE6
~C551

S3FlD
190C8

i
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softkey for...

Speed
are, as you probably have learned by now, what
DOS looks for to find which sectors it is
reading. In additiOn to this, the address end
markers have been made differenl on each
sc{'tor aud the data marker all each track has
been changed to 05 AA B5 from the nonnal
OS AA AD.

by Tim Beckmann
Speed Reader II
DlII'idson & Associates, Inc.
lWo9 Groveoak Place NI2
Ranch" Palo$ V..rdN, CA 98274

Requirements:
48K Apple Il and up

Super lOB 1.5
A blank disk

Sp\=cd Reader Il is an educational program
that is meant to help you increase yom Te.'lding
speed. The program has quite a bit of
e<lucatiOllill value because d,lla disks arc

available: fo.r many different age groups, but
milch of this educmional value j~ offset by the
fal,:t that Sped Rt:adcr is protected quite
h(,.;lvily.

The Protection
I suspect that Speed Reader was protected by
the Lock-It-Up program because parameter lists
say 10 usc the parameters for Lock-II-Up. After
trying these parameters several times without
success, I decided to remove the protection.
This procedure should be helpful for softkcying
Olher programs prote<::ted hy Lod::-h-Up.
My first hinl <IS tu huw [ should yo about
softkeying this disk was the Basic prompt that
appeared when the di~k booHal. 'fhis u~uall)'
means that llsing the program's own RWTS and
the Swap controller with Super lOB is all that
i~ needed to remove the protection.
UnfortUl1Ulcly, thi~ pr<x:t<!ure-did nul work. fur
Speed Reader hecau~e when it was protected
by ux:k.-IL-Up. the RWTS was re-wrilten.
With this avenue dosed off, my next Step was
to get OUt my nibble editor and look at ellch
track. To my dismay. I found that tracks $0
through SF all hud different ..ddress markers.
This pattern is repealed 00 tracks $10 through
SIF and ttad,l> $20 thrUugh $22 ",ach have
different address marken. Addre.~s markers

2.

With the~ ehange.~ identified. I made a Super
lOB colllroller to copy the disk. As I soon found
out it was not thaI easy. The first lime I tried
to copy the disk. I got 1I checksum error on
.wme seClOrs. After changing the controlier to
ignore checksum errors, the disk oopled without
trouble. But when I checked the .wfikeyed digk,
I found thiltlhe ciltalog ilnd the rest oflhe disk
just comained garbagcd data. The only
explanation that entered my mind Uten was that
a change was made in the read translation table
on the original disk. A read tran$lation lable is
a table of values that is used to decode Ihe data
retld in from the disk. (For moreaooutthis see
BeneQ/h Apple DOS by Wonh and Lechner).
This would explain both [he checksum errors
and the garbagcd data. By careful examination
of the original Speed Reader DOS. 1 located the
read translation table and found two changes
m.ade 10 it.
After changing the controller to read with the
altered read tl1l11sl11lion tllble. the controller
copied the disk without errors. I now thought
that I was finished with the softkey. but the
programs still have to be altered to work
correctly. All the programs have a ~ as the
second character in its name. Also, some of the
programs check to sec if the DOS in memory
is still the Lock-It-Up DOS. These program
lines look like this~

4CC IF PEEK (40324) z 173 OR
PEEK (47094) <> " THEN 1900
We want to change the~ 1in~ 10 look like this:

400 IF PEEK (40324l <> 173 OR
PEEK (47094)

0 THEN 1000
The linc.l.'! altered like it IS so that it will work.
z

witll Ilonllal DOS. we callilot just delete the
line because the programs are very dependent
lIP'Jn the amount of memory they take up. Aller
correcting these things the softkey IS finished.
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Step By Step
1) INITiali:l:e a blank di.~k, preferahly with
fast DOS such us Pronto-DOS.

a

INIT HELLO
2) Instnllthe Spec<! Re..,der con1roller listt'J III
the end of this aniele into Super lOB and run
it to copy the Speed Reader n disk.

3) Chunge the name of the hello program to gel
rid of the

GZJ

in the

name.

RENAMF. lIElZ]EL.LO, HELLO
4) Change the lines III the programs that {'heck
for the Lock·It-Up DOS.

LOAD HELLO
POKE 164,32
POKE 33,JD
(thatlasl POKE was to change the width of the
lext window so Applcsoft won't insen extra
spaces in the LiSTing of a BASIC line).
Change line 400 to look like the follOWing:

400 IF PEEK (40324) <> 173
OR PE.EK (471194) " 0 THEN 1000
Do !hil> by LiSTing line 400. then using lhe
Escape key to put you infO "e.~cape" mode.
MOve to the bt:giJminy; of the Iinc- using I. 1.
K and M keys, then hit the space bar to get out
of ·'escape" mode. Then trace over the line
using the right arrow key, making the necessary
chullges as the cursor passes over thero.

POKE 184,8
SAVE HELLO

LOAD SSZlPEED 1
Change linr; 91 to look like the folluwing;

91 CH=VAL(A$): PRINT CH: POKE 8185,CH,
IF PEEK (40324) < > 173 OR
PEEK (47094)
0 THEN 110
Caution: NOtice that line 91 originally is

=

lacking a PEEK before the first addn:~s. You
must insen this PEEK or else [he program will
reboot.
and the < > around in
Also change the
line 106

•

ReadeJl)[
SAVE SE1Z!PEED I

I,OAD

sl!!Zl PEED 1

Change lines 202 and 207 as before.

SAVE S~PEED 2
LOAD S~PEED RE:AOER II

EDITOR
Change line 3 as before.
SAVE SEZ!PEED READER U
EDITOR
Your copy of Speed Reader n should now

translation table lind lhe lllst byte of Ihe data
marker.

11158· Checks 10 see if track $10 has been
reached and if it has. it restores the data so il
can begin on the pallern again.
Ilkift - Challges the address he.ader to tbe l"Ort«1
one for the tl'llCk to be read.
1891- Rwores the correcl values: for lhe read
Inuulll.liUll table and normalizc-s DOS so it can
\\.';11: N1rmally

12M-I388 • Data for the address header

changcs.

\\lurk JU$l like the origmal. with the: exception
thai )'0\1 can back: this one up.

Ahtlut The Controller
This Super lOB controller varies from other
f1l.sl controllcn; in these ways:

Line 1"2&- Allows DOS to ignore the changed
addn:ss end markers and reads the first three
dflta S1atemems since (rocks S0-S2 urc nOl being

real!.
1636· Makes the necessary changes to lh~ ~ud

controller
1000 REM SPEED READER II CCWTROLLER
IIHlHKd 'lh. 'ST.15 lS·d5CO .. WR'FAST

.,

1020 POKE .7426 ,24 . GOSUB 190 GOSUB 190
GOSUB 190
1030 POKE 47669 ,213 : POKE 47829 .03 : POKE
47356 ,181
1040 T1 .. Til. , GOSUB 490

Hl50 IF TK 116 = HiT (Til. 116) TKEN IFTK 116 =
I TKEN RESTORE
1060 LT =TIl. t I : GOSUB 190 , COSUS 610
1070 IFPEEK (BUF ) ; MB TIjEN 1090
1080TK.TK.I'IFTKdSTHENI050
1090 TK .. T1 , GOSUB 490 : GOSUB 2311 POKE 476&0
,ISS : POKE 47829 ,21J
IU'" GOSUB 610
1Il9 TK .. PEEK (TRK) 5T" PEEK (SCT) , IF TK <
35 THEN 1838
1120 HC»IE . PRINT ·DOOE· WITH· COPY' END
12911DATA2IJ 110,150
1219 DATA 213 ,110 151
i121HlATAl15 n8,150
1230 OATA 115 ,170 ,151

1249DATA21J 179 150
1251HI"TA213 ,170 ,151
12600ATA215 170,150
127eDATA21S 170 lSI
1280 OATA 221 ,170 ,158
12900ATA 221 170,159
13000.111.11223,170,158
13100ATA223 ,170 ,159
1320 DATA 221 ,170 ,i58
1330 DATA
1340 DATA
1350 DATA
1360 DATA
1370 DATA
1380 DATA

221,170,159
223 ,110 ,158
223 ,170 ,159
245,170,182
245 ,170 ,183
24] ,170 ,182

controller checksums

'00'

1010
1020
1030
1040
11159

• $1568
-

$E351
SSEF3
S9322
S67AB

me

- SA3AC
1240 - SFAB6
12511 - S8B4C
1260 - S6E41
127B .

"88

,....

"60
HUll

- 18212
- 1BA93

1290

599EB

• S37F!l

139B -

~142!l

1080

~ ~205

1310 - SOlce
1320 - SFECO
1339 - Sl314

,...

- Sl58F

1100 - S53fl
1119 ~ SEOCA
1120 - SBOAB
1290 - SE896
1210 - Sf591l
1220 - SBC39

1348

- 18828

- sms

1350 • 520AB
1366 - $4004

mil - sOln

1381l - SF09B

i
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The Book Of So

s

Vo(umes I and II
Legends tell of the days when the ancient back issues of
Itardcore COMPUTIST were readily available to anyone who wished
to purchase them. Those days may be long since past, but the
information contained in these ancient documents has been
diligently transcribed to the pages of a modern reference work: The
Baal< Of Softl<eys.
From deep within the COMPUTIST archives comes a collection
of softkeys originally contained in issues 1 through 5 and 6 through
10 (B.O.S. Volumes I and II respectively). The two volumes also
contain some of the more useful programs and tutorials presented
in those early issues. The books make an economical alternative
to those rare (and unavailable) back issues of Itardcore COMPUTIST.
The world may end soon, so it is imperative that you obtain this
valuable information before it is no longer available.
Such is the stuff that legends are made of.

Volume I:

Issues 1·5

($12.95)

cont.ins softkeys for: Akal.beth I Ampermagic I Apple Galaxian I Aztec I Bag of Tricks I Bill Budge's
Trilogy I Buzzard Bait I Cannonball Blitz I Casino I Data Reponer I Deadline I Disk Organizer II I Egben
II Communications Disk I Hard Hat Mack I Home Accountant I Homeword I Lancaster I Magic Window
fI I Multi-disk Catalog I Multiplan I Pest Patrol I Prisoner fli Sammy Lightfoot I Screen Writer II I
Sneake" I Spy's Demise I Starcross I Snspended I Ultima IT I Visifile I Visiplot I Visitrend I Witness I
Wizardry I Zork J I Zork II I Zork ill I PLUS how·to anicles and program listings of need·to·have
programs used to make unprotected backups,

Volume II: Issues 6·10

(517.95)

contains sollkeys for: Apple Cider Spider I Apple Logo I Arcade Machine I The Artist I Bank Street
Writer I Cannonball Blitz I Canyon Climber I Caverns of Freitag! Crush, Crumble & Chomp I Data
Factory 5.0 I DB Master I The Dic·tion·ary I Essential Data Duplicator I & ill I Gold Rush I Krell
Logo I Legacy ofLlylgarnyn I Mask OfThe Sun I Mini! Man I Mouskattack I Music Construction Set I
Oil's Well I Pandora's Box I Robotron I Sammy Lightfoot I Screenwriter 11 v2.2 I Sensible Speller 4.0,
4.0c, 4.1c I the Spy Strikes Back I Time Zone vI.I I Visible Computer: 6502 I Visidex I Visiterm I
Zaxxon I Hayden Software I Sierra Online Software I PLUS the complete listing of the ultimate cracking
program ...Super rOB 1.5 I and more!
To Order: send $17.95 + Shipping and Handling for Volume II and/or $12.95 + S&H for Volume!. Shipping and handling is $2.00
per book for US orders, $5,00 per book for foreign orders. U.S. funds drawn on U,S. banks only, Washington Slale orders add 7.8%
sales lax. Send your orders to:
SoCtKcy Publishing, PO Box 110937-BK, Tacoma, WA 98411

DEALERS
Overstocked on computer magazines
that seem to have
MORE ADS than articles?

Put

COMPUTIST
on your shelves, instead!
Here's how:
Send in the coupon below and we'll put your dealer info

in the mail. DON'T WAIT! Apple computer users
everywhere salute you!
Yesl
Please send me Information on how I can obtain copies of
COMPUTIST at substantial savings.

CP39

Dealer Name
Address

Cily

Siale

Zip

Send to: COMPUTIST, PO Box 110616.
Tacoma, WA 98411 or caH (206) 474·5750.

""olh"" StupKl"'_ _ T-shirt A<!""rt,oom.nt

It's the ...

COMPUTIST

MUlti-Purpose Cloth
101 uses! Use itfor...
Cleaning!
Dusting!
Polishing!
Shopping! Wiping Spills! Gardening!
A Birdcage Cover! A Birdcage Liner!
You can even wear it as clothing!
A fashion statement!
A political statement!
An understatement!
Yes, I want _C.M.p.e,s in the size(s) indicated below, I have enclo.ed
$9.95 plUll tax and shipping lor each t·ahut.
ADULT MENS,

-----SmaU

-----Medium

-...Large

Nam"
Addre.s
City·

Country

--X·Large

"'"

"ffi~

Phone

_
_

'Zip

_

_

alE.
Slgnature

CP39

SeD<! check or mon"l' order to: CMPC PO 8<lx 110\l~7·T Tacoma. WA 98411
W""hington ord,," add 7.8" oaleo 'OJ[, ForeillJ\ Old"'" add 20% shippin>/ and handhn>/.
US lund. drawn on US bani<. OFFER GOOD Wml.E SUPPLIES LAST.
NOT FOR ILLEGAL. I""toRAL·, OR FAlTENlNG USr..

... ,.. ...

$U5 $9095 $12.!15

000
000
000
0 0 0
000
0 0 0
0 0 0
000
000
_ .. 0 0 0
3~
30 •••• •••. ••• 0 0 0
000
29
000
28
000
27
00 0
26
000
25
000
24
•
23 . . . . . . . . . . . • 0
000
22

40

39
38
37
36
35
34
33
32

disk?
library
is a perfe
Whaty Disks
ct companions for
are
Librar

•

0

2'1 . • . • . • • • • .• •

Some back issues are no Iolli\er available. but library disks
can still be purchased for all back issues.

0 0 0
0 0 0
~9
•
'18 . . . • _ . . . • .. • 0
0
0
0
*~7
0 0 0
~6
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*Ilooll of SoftkayI Vol 3 • • •

'15 . . . . . __ . . . . · 0 ·
0

•

'13 . . . . . • . . . . • • 0

•

0

•

'10 • • • • • • • • • •• •

0

•

9

Do·

'14 • • • • • • • • . • • •

1.2 . . . . . . . . . .. •

0

•

1.1. • • • • • • • • • • • •
'Book of Softkeys Vol 2

$19.95

c: :O ~. .U

. . . .S ...

So, if you'reyou must have
• Tired of entering lengthy Super lOB Controllers, only to find that
made a typo.
listings.
I Tired of entering LOOOO ONG program
• Tired of spending TOO MUCH TIME looking for errors.
then you need the library disks.
be entered by the
Each library disk contains information thai would normally have 10
onding issue.
corresp
the
in
found
be
can
Disk
Library
each
for
user. Documentation

·0·

•

8

. 0
'* 7
6. . . . . . . . . . .. •

0
I

$14.9&

tBoot of SoftUoys Volt

4

0

Core 2

0

3. . . . . . . . . . . . •
2

0

_

~

0
0B·
0

•

0

0

Core 1

eo

•

000

3

Comp uting 3... 0
lilt of Hardcort CoaapatiDg. •

II..... ..

•

•

0

•

•can SDICiII
60AE MIIgPI....)

IAll !tine

". W. _

_

•

~

IIUPIir '" _

~iHueilno~"""'"

oth.erwi se specified .
• Canada. and Mexico fates are identica l to U.s. First Class unless
)
• Oth.er Foreign Back Issue RatelJ: $12.25 each. (include s shipping
). Special "Both" disk and
• Other Foreign Library Disk rates: $11.94 each. (include a stripping
orders,
Foreign
to
apply
NOT
do
magazin e combina tions shown
• Other Foreign Book of Softkey Rat.ell:

.......

Volume 1·S17,95

Volume 2·$22.95 (include s sh.ipping l

Send me the back Issues and/or library disks Indk:ated:

_

le.

Name'

_

Add",••
cay

Spec;iel "8olIl" d.... & mlIllUII'III c:omtIfrlllion ordIfs oppIy
10 on. ~ ..... rId II. <;OI1'flS~ disk. F'TIo::es " ' - ' ...
for U.S .. Clnadl. aII<l Mnkxl only,
Sonw dlIl<I al>jl/y 10 more It*I ........ and ... 'hewn
• bille' boo__
Saf'J<e)'I - . _ "" .... __ willi disks.
• IlooIc

or

Rates for FO''''911 O,dp,s

Country

s.

.

.

_

Do

Slate

~

_

Phone
~.

Exp.

_

CP39

Signatu re

PO Bwl1 t()B46.T Tacoma, WA 98411. Ml»t OldarS shlpped
sel1d check or money Older to:
111 Wuhlngt on state, acid 7.8'll; sales tax.
UPS 10 pleue UN IU1lelld dr. . . Offer good wh.iloe IUpp!y lub
U.•. fp,U d r _ OQ U ••• tw.ak.
CO~
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Gruuab of the MIll o....rlord IIld ~ of DialnmdI
hk,· SoftUys 1The Report Card VI.I I Kjd,r,-rltct
F_t I AwIe If Ilo1 ROM ~ I Un
GRpbil: 0r1ttJt.r yJ.Q I O:(fy U+
A ktYrw The
~Drive: A Hardware Ev:aiL
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dlSk 1010
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Mnofype I Gen. & ()rpnlc ~ Stria. I UplOWn
Trivia I Murder by lbt o.mn I /<rolkrJ' SofiU:yJ!
Windham'l Owies I RaMr Up I F.vd)·n Wood's
Dyllllllk Reader I lenny o( Ille Prairi¢ ! l.cam About
Sounds in Readlnlll Winter Gimes I Feature 1
CU'loml~in~ lll~ Moniwr by Adding 6Kfl2
Ois:mcmbly I OYe l1be AmmalOl' !
.

&¢Up IUrm file I Ptpws III Tm
1 (n:vL~;lfd) t Flip S;nwbcor II vLO:S (part 2) 11Rtoom' Softu)" I M1.I!ic Slale I Aller Egll I
Rcllduvous I Qllid:u I Story TI'« I ~mbIy
SoJrUyt I UltimllV I Robot Ody~ J
1.IllIUI&t Tulor I AYIiorl HiD
I Word AlUCk.t Clwmate I Three from
~tfJrIIm I PLI)'iIla: Kamen oa I lie Track F'1llda
M~ . A.Ipl1abClic K~ Ilhcm I DiY;
Syl1. 10 Oil I CoR-I 8RUwl1n: lIpI (01 btpnnm
Ilmnur llo* Rul:mtt I MIDl/41 RItldtn' SojiUys I
Copy n P1111; &.1>. I min' I The DOS AlUm
AIgdn Scr....1 T1lI1e is Money IPiIslcp D I~
-. Allaru I fntJlIff I ~ lbr HidIn Anilorl
Ediaor I Co« I Fiqfipriac Pha; A Rev
I Rt:noalh
I F1J&l11 S..,.. " " I OS I
Beyond Cutk ""01~ (pan 2) I
_
AOklDud, /tnIdLn. Sof/UyII Crilic:aI RtIdiIlg f

pmes! om Cry5ll 1 "'-""

3& ~

Troll', Tile I Rot!al: Wu \ ........ " ' -

....... ITdaiIm~ ~Yl_0JCob
Me I ttfJIWtJ I Scrm:IWr1lef lIlt\"lS f'bsIlranj I Tk
8Il$M....... ~rOf __ AJipB I e-]The
8Ird·I~RrQnI~~T~1

~I..lldl:R_I.

_ I H;·~ en..... 101,.
DcalbIoo I ~ p. U Soili EagIt I Masqomde I
The Hobbil J RIiMkn' Sqjtkryt I Pooyan I The ~rfCCl
~ r Alic't In WOlldc:rl1llld I The MO/lt'y MWl(f I
Good Tlllnbl'l81 Rescue Jl:a.l6en I Ft(lfu" I Puttin. I
New F8 011 Your laIljlll:lge emu.! I CoNI ! E1.pIorinK
ProDOS by [mailing a CPS Clock Drlvtr I .....,....
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34 SofiUy1!

Crisis MOOIltain I Terripin
Logo'o I FiWeJ 1.0 I SpelIWorb I
GwnbaIIl1ltodtrr'SQftU1II Rescue II Rigel !Crauy
M;aty CO<IIoDl I Pt-rry MaSOII~ The Cue of Ibc

Loao I Apple

M.dIrin Murdu I Koronis RIft t FI'IIIJIt'e I Mo.n. ROM
RUIlllIllI: CDn ~ Infocom Rmallld I
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Softkrp I Word 1ulP=r I Tink1 TOIlkl 1
lJx:ti fIIm'~ E.idobII
lllSWlI PHalI Woril!'l
~ Fwtt.D ~ 1Wkn' Sa/IkrJII GrIpbic
Adl'elllllre II Staslblt G _ At £1ktlOcd
Booknlds Qlipwits
Kq', Que$l n
WorId's Grn:IiesI: BasetlIlI G:amr, I Ftdwt t How III be
Ibc Sawxt MasIa I Qw I The ~ ofllhirr. TV I

Slrrdoc Vl.O 0.1. Joe a.
s-r (Ma I11l1lld

I

3.2

IHanb1II

I

Companiun I Kl3ICkin& Vol III MoeblUlo I Moose

lludgcl. Mouse Word &. MlWC Dcs~ I Adventurr
CtllIlltnW:tion Set I F(l)lur~ I Ulilli Data Dim With
MICTUlinc&! CortI Super lOB vl.~' Reprinll .....

1 7 Sojth" I Tk Print Shofll C'muWl'.lnl
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TheS uper 108Collectio'n
• What could possibly be better than receiving COMPUTIST every month, typing in the Super lOB controllers and
deprotecting your favorite software? How about having all the controllers ever printed in COMPUTIST at your fingertips?
With The Super JOB Collection Volume,s 1"& II, you have just that and more.
• Each volume (supplied on a DOS 3.3 disk) contains at least 60 Super lOB controllers including the standard, swap,
newswap and fast controllers. In addition, each disk has the Csaver program from COMPUTIST No. 13. But wait! You
also get version 1.5 of Super 108 and a menu hello program that lists the available controllers and, when you sf?lleci one,
automatically installs it into Super lOB and ~UNs the resulting program.·
• Several of the controllers deprolect the' software completely with no further steps. This means that some programs
are only mInutes away from deprotection (with virtually no typing).
• The issue of COMPUTIST in which each controller appeared·ls'indicated in case further steps are required to deprotect

a particular program.t

Volume 1

Volume 2

Volume 1 of the Super 108 collection covers all
the controllers appearing in COMPUTIST No, 9
through No. 26. In addition, the newswap and fast
controllers from COMPUTIST No. 32 are
included, The following 60 controllers are on
volume 1: If"

Volume 2 of the Super lOB collection· covers all
the controllers appearing in COMPUTIST No, 27
through No. 38. The following 65 controllers are
on volume 2:

Advanced Blackjack. Alphabet Zoo, Arcade Machine,
An:hun II, Archun. Ansci Suftware, Bank Street Writer.
Barrons SAT, Beyond Castle Wolfcllstein, BSW lie
Loader. Ca!\tle WQlfenstein, Computer Preparation:
SAT, Dazzle Draw, DB Master 4 PIUR, Death in the
Carribcan, Dino Eggs, DLM Software, Electronic Ans,
F-15 Strike Eagle, FlCit Cuntruller, Fathoms 40,
Financial Cookbook, Gessler Software, Grandma's
House, The Heist, In Search of the Mo~t Amazing
Thing, Instant RecalI, Kidwriter, Lions Share, Lode
Runner, Mastertype, Match Maker, Miner 204ger. Minit
Man, ~fpIO!, Newsroom, Newswap controller, Pengu'in
Suftwure, Print Shop Gruphll,; Library, Print Shop,
Rtmdezvous with Rama, Rockys' Boots, Sargoll Itl, Sea
Dragon, Shiela, Skyfox, Snooper Troops. Stand!lrd
controller, Stoneware SOftware, Summer Game.~, Super
Controller, Super Zaxxon, Swap Controller, TAC,
Ultima Ill, Word Challenge, Xyphus, Zaxxon

L

.

Alice in Wonderland~ Alphabetic Keyboarding, Alternate
Reality, Autoduc1. Checkers, Chipwits, Color Me,
Conan.data, Conan,prog, CopyDOS, Crisis Mouolain,
Disk Director, Dragonworld, Earfy Games, Easy as
ABC, 1i-15 Strike 'Eagle. Fama\lision, Fast ("'Qlllroller,
('ishies, Flight Simulator. Halley Project, Hartley
Sortware (a), 'Hanley Software (b), Jenny of the Prarie,
Jingle Disk, Kidwriter. Kracking Vol II. Lode Runner.
LOOQ II (a), LOGO II (b), Masquerade, Mastering the
SAT, Microtype: The Wonderful World of PllWS,
Micro7.incs I, Microzincs 2~5, Miner 204ger, Mist &
View to a Kill, Murder on the Zinucmeuf, Music
ConRtnlctiQn Set, New~wap controller, Olympic
Decathlun, Other Side, Phi Beta Piler, l'itstop ll, Print
Shop C-Olllpaiiion, RDOS, Robot War, Spy \IS Spy,
Standard controller, Sundog V2, Swap controller, Sword
of Kadash, Synergistic Software, Tawala's last Redoubt,
Tempin Logo, Thre.~hold, Time is Money, Time Zone,
Tink! Tonk!. Trull's Tale, Ultima IV, Wildem~s, Word
Attack & Classmate, World's Greatest Baseball, World's
Greatest Football

To Order: Send 59.95 for each volume or $19.95 for a complete package that includes: both disb, a reprint of "Di.~k Inspection lind
the usc'of Super JOB" and COMPUnST No. 32. U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks. Foreign orders (other than Canada or Mexico) add
20% shipping.
Washington state re.~ident~ add 7.8% sales tax. Mail order.~ [0: Super IOn Collection; POn 110846; Tacoma, WA 98411
,
"Requires at least 64K of memory.

.! I

tAl though some controllers wiU completely deprotect th~ program -they were designed for, some will not and lherefore require their
corresponding issue of COMPYTIST to complete the deprotcction procedure.

